
BY NANCI THEORET

Wellen Park Journal Correspondent

ick Severance, president of Wellen Park, was 
pondering weddings. Specifically, wedding 
invitations. The father of three daughters (who 
aren’t yet pondering weddings themselves), 
Severance was thinking about the community’s 
new events venue, its picturesque lakefront setting, 

neighboring Canopy Green and magnificent sunsets. He has been 
thinking about how the civic building, known internally as Town 
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The North Port Art Center has a long 
tradition of providing exhibits and instruction 
to area artists and art lovers. Wellen Park’s 
partnership with the NPAC has expanded 
public access to the arts by inviting area artists 
to display small shows of their work in the 

Welcome Center for residents and 
visitors to enjoy and purchase. The 
latest exhibit features two talented 
women — Darlene Cramer and 
Kaye Schuck.

Darlene Cramer
Darlene Cramer was an Ohio 

resident (Youngstown area), aware 

of her inner artist but was busy 
working a full-time Sam’s Club 
job for 25 years. She’d have spurts 
of interest but no free time. For 
a time, she combined her work 
and art interest by establishing and 
operating a crafter’s home show 
party business. Unfortunately, her 
business became overwhelming 

and she decided to sell it to lighten her load.
Once their children were grown, she and her 

husband Ron decided to downsize in a big way. 
They went from a 3,600-square-foot home to 
a 450-square-foot home and retired from their 
jobs. Finally, they had the time to pursue other 
interests. Cramer finally unleashed her inner 
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“We wanted a name that reflected 
all the possibilities. The building is 
absolutely stunning. There’s nothing 
like it in the region. It’s on the lake 
with amazing views of sunset.”

— Rick Severance, president of Wellen Park
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Grand Palm golfs for Southeastern Guide Dogs
BY CHARMAINE ENGELSMAN-ROBINS

Wellen Park Journal Correspondent

Wellen Park’s Grand Palm is a close-knit 
neighborhood and appears to be a magnet 
for golfers.

Once some residents realized how many of 
them shared a love for the sport, they decid-
ed to make it official. Rich Mazur and Bill 
Piccirillo organized the Grand Palm Men’s 

Golf League, which has approximately 100 
members. Leslie Curley gathered about 30 
women to form the Grand Palm Women’s 
Golf League. Membership is free and open to 
all current and former Grand Palm residents.

Many of the golf league members were 
players before they moved to Wellen Park. 
Their camaraderie builds and evolves into 
something special as the league members 
rotate to play on different teams and get to 

know all the members well. They play on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 

It wasn’t long before these good-hearted 
golfers decided that in addition to enjoying 
the exercise and socialization, they want-
ed to do something more. It was at one of 
their after-game clubhouse gatherings that 
someone suggested they stage fundraisers to 
support various area causes. 

SEE GUIDE DOGS, A4 

COURTESY PHOTO

 Guide dogs in training with their coaches.
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www.ashleyfurniture.com
17701 Murdock Circle 

Port Charlotte Fl, 33948 941-235-8400

AMERICA’S TOP
BRAND NAMES 
IN FURNITURE!

OVER 100,000 SQ. FT.
OF BEAUTIFUL 
SHOWROOM!

100’S OF ITEMS 
AVAILABLE FOR 

EXPRESS DELIVERY!

941-625-4493
www.baconsfurniture.com

We’ve Got It All
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Grand Palm residents Mark Tryba and 
Mark Paone co-chair the fundraising com-
mittee and took the bull by the horns. They 
discovered that organizing such events is a 
tall order, with different challenges and con-
siderations. They toured several area golf and 
country clubs to find a club willing and able 
to host a fun and worthy event.

“I visited many courses without success 
before I was pleasantly surprised by a warm 
reception at Plantation Golf & Country 
Club,” recalls Tryba, specifically mentioning 
that Julie Edgar (director of golf there) was 
“especially helpful.”

Not only did the Plantation venue seem 
honored to participate, the club was also a 
great help in pulling everything together, 
making the event a success. Grand Palm’s 
first event resulted in a generous donation to 
All Faiths Food Bank. 

Tryba’s former neighbor, Ruth Schoch, 
knew he’d had experience in training a ser-
vice dog, and connected him with the South-
eastern Guide Dogs puppy raising program. 
Grand Palm raised $8,000, which benefactor 
Mary Scharf matched. That contribution 
was enough to fund two puppies and their 
training programs; one is destined to benefit 
a veteran with PTSD.

“We had a dog at each hole,” explains 
Tryba. “And in the country club dining area 
where we all enjoyed a fabulous lunch after 
the game, nine dogs each unobtrusively 
stayed next to the chair of its trainer.”

So many people were impressed and 
moved by the dogs that “it almost brought 
them to tears,” says Tryba. “Over the next 
week, I got about 25 emails just saying ‘thank 
you’ for having the pups there.’”

Outside of Wellen Park, the same support-

ive, caring generosity permeates 
the surrounding city of Venice.

“Big kudos to everyone who 
helped make this possible,” says 
Tryba. “About 75 different busi-
nesses, 65 in Venice proper alone, 
donated money, prizes, meals and 
more, all while they themselves 
were struggling to survive in the 
pandemic. Randy Kendrick, owner 
of Venice Print Center, was espe-
cially helpful.”

The golfers of Grand Palm are 
already planning another bene-
fit for Southeastern Guide Dogs, 
scheduled for December.  

GUIDE DOGS
From page 2

COURTESY PHOTOS

This guide dog puppy patiently waits for its assignment.

Guide dogs in training need to play sometimes.

A guide dog was stationed at every hole.

“Big kudos to everyone 
who helped make this 

possible. About 75 
different businesses, 65 
in Venice proper alone, 
donated money, prizes, 

meals and more...”

— Mark Tryba, fundraising co-chair

Golfers line up to register their teams.

Melissa Helms
Born and raised in New Jersey, I relocated to Florida 20 
years ago after finishing college. I have lived in both 
Charlotte and Sarasota Counties 
and am knowledgeable 
about both.

I’m not just a Realtor, I’m your 
neighbor too! I’m happy to say that 

I live in Wellen Park.
Whether you’re getting ready to buy or sell, or just looking 
for some answers, my expertise and ability to ascertain the 
wants and needs of my clients will ensure you get the best 
experience possible. It’s what I love to do. 

As part of the Exit King Realty Team,
I am backed by professionals with decades of experience.

Call me today - I’m here to help you! Cell: 941-544-9652

Melissa Helms | Exit King Realty
1800 Tamiami Trail,Venice, Florida 34293

941-544-9652
mel@melissahelms.com

ee 

Expect the Best.



WHAT’S IN YOUR 
GARAGE?
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Homegrown Capstan Financial opening Wellen Park office 
BY NANCI THEORET

Wellen Park Journal Correspondent

Financial Consultant Matt DePalma is as 
close to a Florida native as it gets. The man-
aging partner of Capstan Financial Consult-
ing Group in Sarasota, DePalma was 2 years 
old when his family moved to Englewood, 
growing up in a town where generations of 
children have lamented about the lack of 
things to do.

“This area is the stomping ground of 
my childhood,” he reminisces while explain-
ing how his career brought him full circle 
back to the Venice-Englewood area. Capstan 
Financial is expanding to Downtown Wellen, 
leasing a 4,500-square-foot office. The firm is 
currently occupying temporary quarters for 
its Wellen Park location until the new build-
ing is completed later this year. 

“The appeal of Wellen Park is getting in 
on the proverbial ground floor and being 
entrenched in the community for the next 20 
to 30 years — and beyond,” says DePalma. 
“Yes, people are moving here, and the average 
demographics are important, but it’s more 
about the hometown approach of Capstan.”

Started by DePalma and Bill Marsh in 
2010, Capstan is a boutique financial con-
sultancy, independently owned and operat-
ed. It manages $1 billion in client assets as 
of February 2022 and provides retirement, 
estate and education planning, wealth man-
agement, investment plans and employee and 
executive benefits. Capstan’s downtown Sara-
sota office has 25 employees with more than 
400 combined years of diverse experience. 

DePalma says the new Wellen Park office 
will employ about a dozen people. The space 
has offices for eight advisers, a 1,000-square-

foot patio and two conference rooms – one 
in a turret that DePalma hopes neighboring 

businesses will use.
“It’s really going to be something special 

for us,” says DePalma. “It’s designed to be a 
gathering space.”

As part of its initiation into Downtown 
Wellen and aim of being a good business 
citizen, Capstan plans to take an active role in 
the community, entertaining clients in locally 
owned restaurants and finding opportunities 
to funnel dollars into the local economy and 
support the community lifestyle. In Sarasota, 
the company sponsors events and programs 
that span from arts and special needs to music. 
DePalma is the poster child for blood dona-
tions, his face emblazoned on the Suncoast 
Blood Bank’s bloodmobile bus. Capstan also 
encourages employees to find a passion and 
support it through volunteerism. 

“The same thing goes for our clients. We 
try to get behind their organizations,” he says. 
“We’re involved in so many different things.”

One of his priorities at the moment is find-
ing new advisers.

“My job is to find the next person working 
at Morgan Stanley, Bank of 
America and the other big 
companies and tell them 
how we do it at Capstan, 
how we’ve found a better 
way. It’s a great place to 
finish well for a mature 
advisor or one just getting 
started.”

“We want to be a big part 
of this new community,” 
he adds. “I really feel good 
about having this oppor-
tunity to grow with some-
thing that’s literally coming 
out of the ground, to be 

woven into the fabric of a new community. As 
a kid who grew up here, it’s exciting.” 

COURTESY PHOTOS

Above: Matt DePalma with William 
Marsh IV, managing principal of Cap-
stan Financial.
Right: Capstan’s Downtown Wellen 
office will be located near the turrets in 
this rendering.
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   LOCAL
Lighting   Design

YOUR HOME IS A PERSONALIZED REFLECTION OF  YOU.
Let our expert lighting design team illuminate it beautifully.

941-621-4180 
1105 Taylor Road, Unit E, Punta Gorda, FL 33950
www.thelocallightingshop.com

Call to schedule an appointment at our Punta Gorda showroom, 
or we can come to your home for a consultation.
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A L L  W E L L E N  G O O D

SCF Venice celebrates opening of Fit Trail
SPECIAL TO THE 
WELLEN PARK JOURNAL

State College of Florida Manatee-Sarasota 
students, faculty and staff recently celebrated 
the opening of the Fit Trail at SCF Venice.

Led by SCF Venice provost Darlene 
Wedler-Johnson, students, faculty and staff 
walked the trail for the first time at the cel-
ebration. Designed to promote health and 
wellness at the college and in the community, 
the Fit Trail winds three-quarters of a mile 
around a beautiful lake, giving joggers and 
walkers an opportunity to catch a glimpse of 
wildlife in their natural habitats. 

Two student organizations, Student Gov-
ernment Association and Health and Well-
ness Club, took the lead role in helping 
plan the trail. Faculty members involved 
in the planning process were Jeff Snyder, 
advisor, office of student life; Andy Swan-
son, associate professor, natural sciences, and 
Health and Wellness Club advisor; Felix Rizk, 
professor, natural sciences; Sheri Chejlyk, 
associate professor, social and behavioral 
sciences; and Mary Lazier, assistant professor, 
language and literature.

At the celebration, Wedler-Johnson recog-
nized SCF president Lars A. Hafner and Traci 
Steen, associate vice president of facilities, 
planning and maintenance, for their leader-
ship and commitment to health and wellness 
at SCF.

BMK Architects from Sarasota was the 
designer and A.D. Morgan from Bradenton 
was the construction manager of the trail. 

The Fit Trail, which includes 10 exercise 
stations for a balanced exercise routine, is 
free, open to the public and ADA compli-

ant. Trail hours are from dawn 
to dusk. Motorized vehicles 
and bicycles are not allowed. 
The trail is accessible between 
buildings 100 and 500. Maps 
and directions are online. 

CHRIS TILLEY / WELLEN PARK JOURNAL

Above: The Fit Trail at SCF is open to all.

Left: Every station provides 
exercise instructions.

ARY L. DUNN, MDCCCAAARRRYYY LLL... DDDUUUNNNNNN,,, MMMDDDCARY L. DUNN, MD
Board Certified Dermatologist
Fellowship Trained Mohs Surgeon
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941-223-7088 | 331 West Venice Avenue | Venice, FL 34285
www.VeniceIsHome.com

I’ve lived in Venice for twenty-five years, I am a Wellen Park resident myself. 
My mission is to provide both buyers and sellers with an exceptional real estate

 experience. Exceeding your expectations is my top priority.

• A Multi-Million Dollar Producer
• Recipient of the Coldwell Banker “Best of Blue Award” in 2017-2021
• Ranked in the top 3% of Realtors in Venice 
  (ranked by sales volume February 1, 2021 - February 1, 2022)

A Realtor® who listens...
IT’S�ALL�ABOUT�YOU!�

What are YOUR real estate goals? 

Julie Willett PLLC, 
BROKER ASSOCIATE, REALTOR®, GRI, ABR®

Your dream home is only a call away!

T E S T I M O N I A L S
“Julie not only helped us find our house but answered every one of our myriad of question 
immediately, even though we were 1500 miles apart! She handled the sale professionally and 
made sure that every deadline was met with plenty of time to spare.” –Venice, FL

“If you’re looking for just the right agent in your home search, look no further. Julie is on top of her 
game; knows the area, FL real estate and how to negotiate the entire buying or selling process. 
She is also vibrant, energetic and a pleasure to spend time with, and we looked at many different 
properties! We were delighted with the results of working with Julie Wille�. Enthusiastic thumbs 
up for this agent!” –Placida, FL
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W A N D E R  W I T H  W E L L E N

A gem of historic proportions 
BY PATRICIA HORWELL

Wellen Park Journal Editor

When you visit Historic Spanish Point in 
neighboring Osprey, you are taking a giant 
step back in time — as far back as about 
5,000 years. 

The 20-acre museum on Little Sarasota 
Bay features the area’s archaic pre-history, as 
well as pioneer days and early 20th century 
history. It is believed the Calusa natives first 
settled in this area. Those prehistoric people 
lived near the shorelines, taking advantage of 
the area’s abundant food sources. They used 
pottery and ceramics and devised their own 
tools, many of which were left behind in their 
shell mounds, or middens. The midden was, 
in essence, a garbage dump. At HSP, visitors 
can walk into the country’s only archeolog-
ical exhibit built inside an archaic midden. 
Every time you look into it (it is preserved 
behind glass) you will notice different items. 
Burial mounds were found on the property 
— in addition to human remains, graves of 
several dogs and an alligator were discovered 
during excavations that took place there 
between 1959 and 1962.

Around 1867, the Webb family, home-
steaders from Utica, NY, were looking for a 
place to settle along the gulf coast. A Spanish 
trader told them about the land on Little 
Sarasota Bay. The Webbs named it Spanish 
Point. They worked the property for more 
than 40 years. They built Guptill House and 
White Cottage and ran a successful citrus 
business and an inn for vacationers. The pio-
neer site also features Mary’s Chapel and the 
pioneer cemetery.

A group of volunteer boat builders and 
captains practice their craft near Guptill 

House on Little Sarasota Bay. The Magic and 
the Lizzie G, replicas of the original boats, 
were hand-built by the museum’s maritime 
volunteers. They also conduct boat tours 
on the Magic February 
through April. Selby Gar-
dens, which operates HSP, 
has also begun a full-day 
boat tour, which runs from 
Selby Gardens in downtown 
Sarasota to HSP and back. 
Guests have access to both 
campuses and lunch. 

Around 1910, Chica-
go socialite Bertha Honoré 
Palmer, considered to be 
Sarasota County’s first devel-
oper, bought the property; 
she owned most of the county as far as the 
Myakka River. A woman ahead of her time, 

Palmer was also a cattle rancher and 
a citrus grower. She named the area where 
the Webbs settled Osprey Point. The pergola 

and reflecting pool, as well as the fern garden 
and sunken garden on the property were her 
creations. Her home was where the Oaks is 
today. Palmer died in 1918.

Moving on into the 21st century, HSP 
recently expanded its butterfly garden into 
a screened-in butterfly house. Visitors can 

COURTESY PHOTO

Above:  Mary’s Chapel at Selby Gardens’ Historic 
Spanish Point campus
Left: Pergola

COURTESY PHOTO

Little Sarasota Bay from Packing House at 
Selby Gardens’ Historic Spanish Point campus
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Renaissance at Wellen Park
Gated, single-family and paired villas

4 model homes are open daily

11720 Renaissance Blvd., Venice, FL 34293

Sunstone at Wellen Park
Gated, single-family and attached villas

Models open in early Spring

18150 Wellspring Ct., Venice, FL 34293 

Two great communities, one incredible location

IMAGINE
MORE WITH
MATTAMY AT
WELLEN PARK

Visit our communities and experience for yourself the lifestyle
that awaits you with Mattamy Homes at Wellen Park. 

Fun-filled amenities at both communities include:
Beach-entry pool with lap lanes, clubhouse with fitness center, pickleball 
courts, full-time activities director, dog park, tot lot, and more!

• Enjoy shops, eateries, recreation and future Downtown Wellen – 
just around the corner

• Live less than a mile from CoolToday Park, home of the Atlanta 
Braves Spring Training

• Walk or bike on miles of community trails and paths
• Send your kids to A-rated public schools
• Surround yourself with iconic Gulf Coast beaches and tranquil 

state park

Explore all of this and more:

Visit Mattamyhomes.com or see a Mattamy New Home Counselor for further details and important legal disclaimers. Prices, specifications, 

terms, conditions, all offers, home site and plan availability are subject to change or revocation without prior notice or obligation. This is not 

an offer in states where registration is required. Void where prohibited by law. Models/lifestyle photos do not reflect racial or ethnic preference. 

E.&O.E. Builder #CGC1513363 MATTPA237

To learn more or schedule your appointment please call 941-225-8515 

or visit mattamyhomes.com/sarasota
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OUR TEAM SETS US APART, SAVING YOU TIME AND MONEY, NOT TO MENTION WORRY.

DIESEL ENGINE REPAIR
MAINTENANCE & AUTO SERVICE
TRUCK SERVICE  & UPGRADES
FLEET SERVICE
MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
TRAILER REPAIR
AND SO MUCH MORE!

941-451-8157 | 347 Seaboard Avenue | Venice, FL
www.leopoldtruckrepair.com

Complete & Reliable
Automotive Service & Repair

Great service and honest! 

I can’t say enough about the 

entire crew, from the front 

office to every mechanic 

and the owner himself! 

I really appreciate the way 

they took care of me.

  ~ Brian N.

I really

th

[ ]10% OFF 
ANY SERVICE OVER $100

Full Service Veterinary 
Care for Your Cat!

3135 Bobcat Village Center Road, North Port

941-200-5779

Telemedicine Consults 
Now Available

Hall, would be the special place where couples 
mark the start of their new lives together, 
and families and groups gather to celebrate 
50th wedding anniversaries and engagement 
parties, baby showers, concerts and a host of 
homegrown events.

The name Town Hall just didn’t resonate. 
It sounded generic, more fitting for political 
rallies and city council meetings. Not exactly 
enchanting or romantic on an invitation to a 
special place. 

“We wanted a name that reflected all the 
possibilities,” says Severance. “The building is 
absolutely stunning. There’s nothing like it in 
the region. It’s on the lake with amazing views 
of sunset.”

The answer was in the sun — solis — Latin 
for sun.

The freestanding Solis Hall, now under 
construction, is the centerpiece of Downtown 
Wellen, the community’s walkable hub for social 
gatherings, restaurants, retail and recreation. 
The vast emerald sweep of the Grand Lawn, a 
destination for outdoor events and seating for 
alfresco concerts, provides the foreground for 
Solis Hall, creating a velvety green red-carpet 
arrival. 

Designed by Khoury Vogt Architects, 
known for its memorable residential and retail 
buildings in Alys Beach, Rosemary Beach and 
other idyllic Florida Panhandle towns, Solis 
Hall was inspired by scenic New England town 
halls. Its architecture features a gable roof, 
sloping walls on each side of its all-glass entry 
with an arbor above, and an outdoor stage. 
Inside, its 4,400 square feet — most of it 
dedicated to the main hall — is illuminated by 
expanses of windows and glass doors offering 

visual and physical connections to the lake 
and more than 4,000 square feet of outdoor 
gathering areas, porches and patios wrapping 
around the building. The ceiling soars 25 feet. 

“The natural light in this space is pretty 
unbelievable,” Christine Masney, vice 
president of marketing for Wellen Park says. 
“It’s a wonderful place for private events. The 
thing I love about the space is it’s elegant yet 
comfortable. The possibilities are endless — 
casual for a baby shower or gender reveal 
and elegant for black-tie events. The outdoor 
stage is perfect for live theater performances 
and concerts — from symphony quartets to a 
tribute band.”

Khoury Vogt planned Solis Hall to stand out, 
yet blend in. “We knew we needed something 
that had an unorthodox form in a civic scale,” 
says Erik Vogt, a founding partner at the firm. 
“It will fit in nicely and yet feel distinctive 
because it’s a building open for everyone to 
use.”

With one side oriented to Downtown 
Wellen’s main boulevard, construction is now 
50% completed. And Solis Hall is already getting 
attention and rental inquiries, says Masney. 
“The architecture is extremely thoughtful and 
designed in a beautiful manner that lends 
itself to the décor,” she says. “It has amazing 
chandeliers. It’s going to be an inviting and 
memorable space.”

“The natural light in this space is 
pretty unbelievable. It’s a wonderful 
place for private events. The thing I 
love about the space is it’s elegant 

yet comfortable. The possibilities are 
endless — casual for a baby shower 

or gender reveal and elegant for 
black-tie events. The outdoor stage is 
perfect for live theater performances 

and concerts — from symphony 
quartets to a tribute band.”

— Christine Masney, vice president of marketing, Wellen Park

SOLIS
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“Solis Hall will be the iconic centerpiece of downtown. As the developer we have a vision 
for what the space can be. It will be interesting to see what residents have in mind, 

how the community intends to use it, and how Solis Hall will be integrated 
as part of Wellen Park’s lifestyle.” — Christine Masney, vice president of marketing, Wellen Park

The alfresco spaces around Solis Hall are an 
extension of the main venue space, each distinct 
and enhancing the building’s flexibility for rentals. 
Events can be booked just in the hall or hosts 
can also rent the alfresco venues, which include 
Canopy Green, an intimate lakefront park with 
artificial turf under the shade of downtown’s 
sprawling signature oak tree. 

“We see Canopy Green as the perfect place for 
memorable celebrations,” says Severance. “When 
it’s not being used for events, there can be outdoor 

games and Adirondack chairs for cocktails while 
guests wait for their dinner reservations at a 
nearby restaurant.”

An upscale waterfront restaurant is planned 
next to the green and will serve as the exclusive 
caterer for Solis Hall. As Downtown Wellen’s 
premier waterfront restaurant, the establishment 
will also offer an outstanding bar and lounge 
experience. Details will be announced shortly on 
the restaurateur/operator.

Christine Masney, vice oresident of marketing for 

Wellen Park, envisions Wellen Park residents and 
downtown visitors taking advantage of Solis Hall’s 
many built-in benches to enjoy an alfresco lunch by 
the lake or watch sunsets. She also hopes the building 
will become the community meeting space for the 
area and a venue for public events, hosting mahjong 
and bridge tournaments, art shows, lecture series, 
holiday events, Easter egg hunts and as the starting 
and finishing lines for 5-K races and marathons. 

“Solis Hall will be the iconic centerpiece of 
downtown,” Masney says. “As the developer 

we have a vision for what the space can be. It 
will be interesting to see what residents have 
in mind, how the community intends to use it, 
and how Solis Hall will be integrated as part of 
Wellen Park’s lifestyle.”

Solis Hall is planned for completion in the 
fourth quarter of 2022 as part of Downtown 
Wellen’s initial phase. Wellen Park will soon be 
adding information about Solis Hall to their 
website, where those interested in renting out the 
space can inquire about availability and pricing. 

Let’s Eat.
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SMOKEHOUSE SIGNATURES, 
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and don’t forget to 
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Find Your Piece of

Let me help you with all your real
estate needs - whether you are buying
or selling; if this is your primary home
or 2nd home, I will take you through

the process from start to finish!

Jackie Robertson
REALTOR®

Full Time
Wellen Park Resident

since 2006

www.jackievenicehomes.com

jackie.robertson@floridamoves.com
941.441.7223

commune with hundreds of these colorful 
creatures as they flutter from plant to plant, 
often landing on guests’ clothing — even 
shoes. Signage reminds guests to be careful 
not to step on any butterflies and to make 
sure none are on clothing before exiting.

Shifting to the future, the museum is currently 
offering the exhibit, “Seeing the Invisible: An 
Augmented Reality Contemporary Art Exhibi-
tion.”

This exhibition of contemporary art creat-
ed with augmented-reality technologies is on 
display throughout the grounds. It features the 
works of 13 international artists, including lumi-
naries such as Chinese artist and activist Ai 
Weiwei. The exhibition is simultaneously on 
display at 12 botanical gardens in six countries, 
so someone in Scotland or South Africa can view 
the same work in a completely different garden 
environment — an example of what CEO Jenni-
fer Rominiecki calls “botanical diplomacy.”

To make this work, experts had to determine 
the exact GPS coordinates of the spot where 
the work would be seen and then link it to the 
coordinates of the artwork. To experience it, 
download an app on a mobile phone or tablet.

Lunch from the Michael’s On East food truck 
is available from 11 a.m.-2 p.m.; the truck is 
parked behind White Cottage. Visitors may eat al 
fresco bayside or on the White Cottage screened 
porch.

The museum holds several concert series: 
Performances at the Point, Garden Music Series 
and Sunset Music Series — all at the pergola and 
reflecting pool.

Historic Spanish Point is at 337 N. Tamiami 
Trail, Osprey, and is open 10 a.m.–5 p.m. daily, 
except for Thanksgiving Day when it is open 10 
a.m.-3 p.m.

Tickets are available onsite at the gazebo 
via contactless purchasing using credit or 
debit cards. Tickets may also be purchased 
online for the Historic Spanish Point cam-
pus.

For more information about tickets and 
programs, visit https://selby.org/hsp/vis-
it-historic-spanish-point or call 941-366-
5731. 

GEM
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Seeing the Invisible at Selby Gardens’ Histor-
ic Spanish Point campus.
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Left to Right: Pamela Rosenkranz Anamazon 
(Limb), 2021 and Sigalit Landau Salt Stalag-
mite #1 [Three Bridges], 2021
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Specifications

 Base price: From the Low 900’s

SF: 2,697

3 Bedrooms

2 Bathrooms

Home Type: Single Family

Destin
The epitome of Florida living, the Destin features three bedrooms, two bathrooms and a three-car 

garage. Begin your day in your expansive home’s breakfast nook overlooking the spacious 675-square-

foot lanai. If you love to entertain, the spacious open living area is perfect for just that. As are the 

additional floor plan options that include an optional in-law suite, bonus room with en suite bathroom or 

bonus room with a pool bath.

Sales center: Coming Soon
18075 Home Run Drive, Venice, FL
941-621-9307

GRAN PLACE –  SAM RODGERS HOMES

Flora
The Flora’s open-concept floor plan features an inviting covered entry and welcoming foyer, 
leading to the expansive great room and views to the large covered lanai. The well-designed 
kitchen overlooks a bright casual dining area and includes a large center island with breakfast 
bar, plenty of counter and cabinet space, and a walk-in pantry. The primary bedroom suite 
is highlighted by a generous walk-in closet and a spa-like primary bath with a dual-sink vanity, 
a large luxe shower, linen storage and a private water closet. Secondary bedrooms offer 
convenient access to a shared hall bath. Additional highlights include a versatile flex room, a 

convenient powder room, centrally located laundry and additional storage.

Sales center:
152 Daylily Blvd, North Venice
941-628-7086

SOLSTICE – TOLL BROTHERS

Specifications

Base price: $578,995

SF: 2,386+

3 to 4 Bedrooms

2.5 to 3 Bathrooms

Home Type: Single Family

* Prices are subject to change without notice. 
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Specifications

Base price: Coming soon

SF: 2,762

4 Bedrooms

3 Bathrooms

Home Type: Single Family

Specifications
Base price: $489,990

SF: 1,937

3 Bedrooms

2 Bathrooms

Home Type: Townhome

Avelina – Silver Sky 2
This spacious new home design in Avelina is perfect for family as well as guests. The Silver Sky 2 home 

includes a guest room with en suite bath and walk-in closet, a luxurious master suite and two secondary 

bedrooms. An open leisure room can instead be a den with French doors. The foyer and gallery entry 

makes an elegant impression and leads to an open great room, kitchen and dining nook area. The great 

room with coffered ceiling offers views out to the sunny covered lanai, where you can add an optional 

pool bath. A large island and walk-in pantry make the gourmet kitchen especially accommodating. In the 

comfortable master suite you’ll find a bedroom with two walk-in closets, and bath with dual sink vanities, 

shower, optional garden tub and private water closet. 

Sales center:
Coming Soon
941-241-0667

AVELINA – NEAL COMMUNITIES

Riviera II
The Riviera II is an open and airy home with 1,937 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, and a 2-car 
garage. This 1-story single-family home welcomes you with a cozy front porch in the coastal exterior style, 
or a covered entry. This open home design is highlighted by a designer kitchen with island that overlooks 
the dining area and spacious great room. A sliding glass door provides easy access to the outdoor 
covered lanai and brings in abundant sunshine. In the front of the home, a well-lit flex room provides a 
versatile space for you to use as a home office, hobby room or retreat. Two bedrooms are conveniently 
located adjacent to a full bath. A spacious owner’s suite is located toward the back of the home for 
privacy and includes an owner’s bath with 2 vanities and an oversized walk-in closet.

Sales center:
11720 Renaissance Blvd., Venice
941-208-6375

RENAISSANCE – MATTAMY HOMES

ELEVATION C1 SHOWN

S.F.

S.F.

S.F.TOTAL AREA

LIVING

LANAI

2762

3687

260
ENTRY 37 S.F.

GARAGE 628 S.F.

* Prices are subject to change without notice. 

H O M E S  A T W E L L E N  P A R K
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Specifications

Base price: $496,990

SF: 2,744 (Interior)

4 Bedrooms

3 Bathrooms

Home Type: Single Family

Specifications

Base price: $408,990

SF: 1,765

3 Bedrooms

2 Bathrooms

Home Type: Attached Villa

The Jackson 
A spacious and elegant design, the Jackson’s standard layout includes 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 
a 3-car garage with additional storage space and a den with a fully separate mudroom and utility 
room. As you walk into the Jackson, you step through a covered entry into a long foyer. A den sits 
at the beginning of the house, creating a light-filled space for work or play. Two large bedrooms sit 
on the other side with a full bathroom. At the end of a long hallway with an optional tray ceiling, you 
are greeted by a large open concept space. The kitchen offers an informal dining nook, ample 
countertop and cabinet storage and a full walk-in utility room. With clear sightlines, the kitchen opens 
out to the great room. Designed with maximum space for entertaining and family gatherings, the 
great room is backed by huge sliding glass doors that lead to a covered lanai. The owner’s suite is 
fit for any king and queen with an optional tray ceiling. The owner’s bathroom offers double sinks, an 
enclosed shower space, a separate toilet area and a massive walk-in closet with the option to extend 
it even further. The mudroom provides a seamless transition from outdoors to indoors, featuring a 2-car 
garage with additional space that can be used as a home gym or room for extra storage. 

Sales center:
19806 Bridgetown Loop, Venice, FL
941-208-6897

* Prices are subject to change without notice. 

OASIS – M/I HOMES

SUNSTONE – MATTAMY HOMES

Topsail 
The 1,765-square-foot Topsail is an attached villa floorplan with generous space and style. The flow 
of space and natural light in this end home elevates your every activity, whether daily routine or 
special occasion — with shared living areas complementing private, comfortable bedrooms. The 
large, combined space of the dining room, kitchen with breakfast bar and great room is perfect for 
entertaining, with a covered lanai extending the stylish living space outdoors. Bedrooms 2 and 3 share 
a full bath, while the private owner’s suite has its own lavish bathroom and a large walk-in closet. A flex 
room opens off the kitchen and bedroom hallway, offering a versatile space for anything you choose. 

This is a PRELIMINARY floorplan.

Sales center:

11721 Renaissance Bloulevard, Venice
941-205-7051

H O M E S  A T W E L L E N  P A R K
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Specifications

Base price: Low $600s

SF: 2,288

3 Bedrooms

2 Bathrooms

Home Type: Single family 

Bright Meadow
The Bright Meadow comes with a variety of personalizing options. Among your alternative choices in 

this Grand Palm new home floor plan, a fourth bedroom in lieu of a den with French doors, a guest 

suite with private bath in place of one of the secondary bedrooms, a variety of island designs in the 

gourmet kitchen and an outdoor kitchen wall and pool bath on the spacious covered lanai. This Neal 

Communities home design comes with an open family room, kitchen with walk-in pantry and dining 

nook area. The master suite holds a bedroom with optional ceiling, two walk-in closets and a master 

bath with dual sinks, walk-in shower and private water closet. The second and third bedrooms each 

include a walk-in closet.

Sales center:
21209 Wacissa Drive, Venice, FL
941-214-9190

* Prices are subject to change without notice. 

GRAND PALM – NEAL COMMUNITIES

BOCA ROYALE – NEAL COMMUNITIES

Specifications

 Base price: Low $600s

SF: 2,427

3 Bedrooms

2.5 Bathrooms

Home Type: Single family

Sea Mist 
This Neal Communities home design offers the option to add a second floor if you want more space. 

The main living area of the plan is spacious and open with a great room, dining room and island kitchen. 

In the master suite, two walk-in closets sit just off the bedroom, which includes an optional coffered 

ceiling. The suite’s master bath features dual sinks, a large walk-in shower and water closet. Another full 

bath, situated between the two remaining bedrooms, has the option of Jack and Jill entry. The plan also 

includes a den or office, large laundry room and a spacious covered lanai, which comes with options for 

an outdoor kitchen wall and a pool bath. If you opt for a second level it can include a loft with a second 

master suite or a bonus room and full bath.

Sales center:
1 Golf View Dr, Englewood, FL
941-214-9760

H O M E S  A T W E L L E N  P A R K
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Marsala
The 2,201-square-foot Marsala home is designed to entertain, featuring an open-concept kitchen 
and great room. A sumptuous owner’s suite creates a personal retreat set apart at the back of the 
home with two walk-in closets and fabulous master bath. Two additional bedrooms each have their 
own private bathroom. The den is a great home office or hobby room. The Marsala is complete with a 
spacious covered lanai and two-car garage.

Sales center:
19611 Tortuga Cay Drive, Venice, FL
941-621-9324

TORTUGA – LENNAR

Specifications

Base price: Starting from 
the low $400s

SF: 2,201

3 Bedrooms + Den

3 Bathrooms

Home Type: Single Family

Specifications

Base price: Starting from 
the low $400s

SF: 1,917

2 Bedrooms + Den

2 Bathrooms

Home Type: Single Family

* Prices are subject to change without notice. 

Roma
The living is easy with a perfect 1,917 square feet of under-air living space, featuring two spacious 

bedrooms plus den, two full baths, a large 2-car garage and airy and open living room with sliders 

leading to screened-in lanai.

Sales center:
23114 Copperleaf Drive, Venice
941-246-0076

SARASOTA NATIONAL – WCI, A LENNAR COMPANY

H O M E S  A T W E L L E N  P A R K
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W E L L  V E R S E D

Venice Theatre — not so little anymore 
BY CHARMAINE ENGELSMAN-ROBINS 

Wellen Park Journal Correspondent

What started out in a borrowed building — 
an old army barracks at the Venice Army Air 
Base, lent to the theater by then Mayor Frank 
Raeburn — Venice Little Theatre staged its debut 
performance, “The Torchbearers.” 

It thrived over the years and became dearer to 
the community, eventually outgrowing its name 
and dropping the no-longer appropriate “Little.” 

The company now known as Venice Theatre 
was founded in 1950. This community live the-
ater is now the second largest and most active 
in the country — its mainstage room accom-
modates 432 seats, while its smaller black box 
theater seats 90. 

Audience members are encouraged to relax 
when they attend and wear comfortable cloth-
ing. It is perfectly acceptable to show up in shorts 
and a shirt to enjoy the programs. 

Ever growing, staff and volunteers recently 
celebrated the renovation and opening of their 
Tech Arts Center. This renovation is a part of 
Venice Theatre’s Next Act Capital Campaign, 
which recently entered its public phase, thanks 
to a $500,000 match by area resident Carole 
Freeland Raymond. Donations are still being 
accepted. The campaign exists to raise funds to 
renovate, improve and expand Venice Theatre’s 
three-building campus, including the main the-
ater building, the Tech Arts Center and the Arts 
Education Center, acquired in 2019 and yet to 
be renovated. 

The theater has received many accolades, 
including Best Actor, Best Actress, Best Play, 
Best Musical, Special Award for Original Music, 
Director/Design awards and more, ranging from 
the recognition of local audience members and 
publications to nods from the Florida Theatre 
Conference and the Southeastern Theatre Con-
ference. It is reasonable to expect more recogni-
tion for the shows scheduled this season.

In addition to offering this array of plays 
and musical entertainment, Venice Theatre pro-
vides theater education for all ages — from five 
to 105. These offerings have been described as 
fun, entertaining, high-quality, no-shortcuts the-
ater training programs. Instructors share basics 
and more that students can use to work their 
way into show business. Right now, graduates of 
Venice Theatre programs are working as profes-

sional actors and technicians. 
For more information about its education-

al programs, email KellyDuyn@VeniceTheatre.
net or call 941-486-8679. 

 From June 20 to 26, Venice Theatre will, for 
the fourth time, host the International Com-
munity Theatre Festival. The 2020 festival was 
cancelled, and theater patrons are hungrier than 
ever for this celebration featuring shows and tal-
ent from theater companies across America and 
around the world. Shows are presented in their 
own languages — plus one in gibberish. “The 
language of theatre is international,” says Venice 
Theatre marketing and public relations director 
Laurie Colton, “And the visuals make it easily 
understood.” Photos from previous festivals can 
be viewed at tinyurl.com/466bbybd.

Tickets sell out quickly.
Venice Theatre is located at 140 Tampa Ave. 

W., Venice. For information, visit venicetheatre.

org or call 941-488-1115. Patrons are encour-
aged to purchase tickets online. The box office is 
not currently open for walk-up sales. 

COURTESY PHOTO

“Alter Eagles” production at Venice Theatre

SEASON CALENDAR*

>> March 4-April 3:
“The Last Five Years” — Drama 
Desk winner, one of TIME 
magazine’s ten best shows of 2021 

>> March 6-7:
“Folk Legacy Trio” — featuring 
songs of the great folk era from 
the 1950s through mid-1970s 

>> March 13-14:
“Sounds of Soul: A Motown Tribute” 

>> March 20-21:
“The Anthems: The Music of 
Whitney Houston”

>> March 25-28:
“The 28th Annual Silver Foxes 
Show: Broadway for the Chillz of It!” 

>> March 27:
“The Teenyboppers Improviganza: 
With VT’s Teen Improv Troupe”

>> April 15-May 1:
“Blackbird” — a no-holds-
barred drama (adult content)

>> April 15-May 1:
“To Kill a Mockingbird” 

>> April 24-25:
“Alter Eagles” — a tribute to the 
music of The Eagles

*All dates are subject to change.
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“Start Me Up” Rolling Stones tribute

COURTESY PHOTO

“Let’s Hang On” Four Seasons tribute show

COURTESY PHOTO

“Sounds of Soul”

ALWAYS THE NEWEST AND INNOVATIVE IN L IGHTING AND FANS

Traditional 
to Contemporary
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM TODAY!
1089-B Tamiami Trail, Port Charlotte | 941-627-5353
Hours: Monday-Friday 9am-5pm; Saturday Seasonal

www.lightideasinc.com

IVISISITT UOUOURRR SHSHSHOWOWOWROROROOMOMOM TTTODODODAYAYAY!!!

IIIIIIINNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN AND FANSNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNGGGGGGGGGGGG AAAAAAAAAAAAAA

TTTTrraaddddiiiiitttttttiiiiiiooooooooonnnnaalll 
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Atlanta Braves celebrate World Series victory in Florida
BY SANDRA YEYATI 

Wellen Park Journal Correspondent

The buzz of excitement and anticipation has 
been mounting as local Atlanta Braves fans have 
waited to celebrate the 2021 World Series win 
at the Braves’ spring training home, CoolToday 
Park. Celebrate is exactly what they did on Feb. 
19 and 20 at the World Champions Welcome 
Weekend. Thousands of jubilant Southwest 
Florida fans were in attendance, expressing sup-
port and appreciation for their favorite team. 

The celebration included live concerts, 
appearances by Braves legends, giveaways, kids’ 
activities, a parade of the Budweiser Clydesdale 
horses and a firsthand view of the Commis-
sioner’s Trophy. Fluffy mascot Blooper bounced 
among the crowd, all too happy to pose for pic-
tures with his adoring friends. 

“There’s only one world champion, and 
it’s here,” exults Michael Dunn, vice president 
of Florida operations, who has been with the 
Atlanta Braves organization for more than 30 
years. “It’s a very exciting time. We have a new, 
state-of-the-art stadium with all the fan ameni-
ties ready to  host  the World Series champions.”

Each WCWW day was capped by a two-hour 
evening concert on the plaza. Wowing the stage 
Saturday was the B Street Band, the longest-run-
ning and most revered Bruce Springsteen cover 
band straight from New Jersey. On Sunday, 
Nashville’s John Stone and the Trailer Park All-
stars performed their energetic, crowd-pleasing 
brand of country music. 

During the day, the stadium and plaza were 
abuzz with free activities and excitement for the 
whole family. “It was like a glorified open house,” 
Dunn explains. “The stadium was wide open, so 
people could come with their entire family and 
pick out their seats, or if they already had season 

tickets, see exactly where they will be sitting 
during Spring Training.”

Autograph Alley offered meet-and-greets with 
popular VIPs like former player and Braves Hall-
of-Famer Andruw Jones, television sportscaster 
Chip Caray and Braves manager Brian Snitker. 

The Budweiser Clydesdales paraded down West 
Villages Parkway to the plaza both days, and 
families had a blast in the Wellen Park Fun Zone 
with baseball-themed activities like running of 
the bases, a competitive speed pitch and a life-
sized baseball card cutout for photo opportuni-

ties. Those who participated in the running of 
the bases and speed pitch had an opportunity 
to win beach cruiser bicycles and tickets to an 
upcoming game, as well as an opportunity to 
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The crowd waits for the Budweiser Clydesdales parade during the World Champions Welcome Weekend.

SEE BRAVES, A22 



take a picture with the championship trophy. 
And all guests had a chance to sign up to win an 
Aventon LEVEL Commuter Electric Bike. 

Snacks and refreshments were plentiful, as 
all the concession stands were open for busi-
ness, offering everything from nachos, chicken 
sandwiches and empanadas, to hot dogs and 
deli sandwiches. Braves Country aficionados 
scooped up official 2021 World Series and Spring 
Training gear at The Clubhouse Team Store. 

“We were thrilled for local fans to enjoy the 
stadium for such a festive occasion. It was a 
great and unique time for people to celebrate the 
reigning champions at CoolToday Park,” Dunn 
explains, adding that Spring Training offers fans 
an opportunity to appreciate the players up close. 
“You’re able to see the games from multiple van-
tage points because it’s an open concourse, and 
you’re very close to the field. Plus, Spring Train-
ing is the start of the season, so it’s a much looser 
atmosphere. The players are just getting ready.”

The start of Spring Training will be announced 
in the immediate future due to current labor 
negotiations between owners and players. Spring 
Training tickets range from $15 to $60, depend-
ing on seat location. Package discounts are 
available. For more information or to purchase 
Spring Training tickets, call the box office at 941-
413-5000 or visit Braves.com/springtraining. 
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Ailey and Emily Adams relaxing at Cool Today Park during the Braves open house.

PHOTOS BY CHRIS TILLEY / WELLEN PARK JOURNAL

Clydesdales on parade. 

The Braves’ World Series trophy on display. Steve Cardona celebrates the win.

ABOVE: Cynthia Bassett passes out Braves pennants to fans at Cool Today Park for the Braves 
National Title win. RIGHT: Mason Drake showing his support for his favorite team at the Braves 
celebration.

BRAVES
From page 21
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Braves manager Brian Snitker signs a baseball for a fan. Derek Toley throws a 59 MPH pitch.

Fans entering CoolToday Park to celebrate the Braves’ World Series win.

Cruiser bikes and Aventon LEVEL Commuter electric bikes were the prizes for Speed 
Pitch and Race the Base winners.

Dalmatian and crew preparing to drive the team down West Villages Parkway.

Wellen Park was there all weekend and gave away an e-bike.

Getting the Budweiser Clydesdales ready for 
their parade. 
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Wellen Park announces 
Speed Pitch and 

Race of the Bases winners
Three cheers for the winners of the Speed 

Pitch and Race of the Bases competitions 
from the Atlanta Braves World Champions 
Welcome Weekend.

Speed Pitch: Jacob H. won two tickets to 
a spring training game and a photo with the 
World Series Trophy.

Race of the Bases: Ryan H., Arica L., and 
Annabelle C. each won a cruiser bicycle. 
Brycen H. is the lucky winner of an Aventon 
LEVEL Commuter electric bike.

Congratulations to all.
Wellen Parkhas emailed the winners with 

details on collecting their prizes. 
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ARTISTS
From page 1

artist, after so many years of waiting for time. 
She had always loved crafts and photography, 
and now she could explore and embrace the 
arts. Her aunt Maryanne Evans connected her 
with the North Port Art Center and she was 
immediately hooked. 

The thrill of creating mixed media art, 
with the support and encouragement of her 
aunt and the super-friendly folks at NPAC, 
opened the whole world of art to her. She 
began showing and selling her creations. 
Her aunt became the first buyer of one 
of her works (which she cherishes to this 
day). Cramer often takes inspiration for her 
art from artistic photography, which she 
calls “hunting with a camera.” Repurposed 
and upcycled items are a special joy and 
challenge for her, as is creating large-scale 
paintings. She has been known to cruise 
thrift shops in search of affordable, oversize 
canvases with which to experiment on a 
scale much larger than those images her 
camera could offer. 

For Cramer, an especially pleasing and 
satisfying aspect of her art is how she 
creates texture on the canvas with a gel 
medium, thus giving her tree bark, gulf 
waves and more a lifelike texture that art 
lovers find particularly appealing. She also 
incorporates grass, moss and various other 
elements to convey a sense of reality to the 
object, rather than an idealized portrait 
of it. 

Kaye Shuck
When Kaye 

Shuck and her husband 
decided to leave 
Wichita, Kansas, they 
knew they wanted to 
live somewhere on the 
Gulf of Mexico coast 
but weren’t sure exactly 
where. They traveled 
and looked around 
Texas (a definite “no”), Louisiana (a weak 
“maybe”) and several areas on Florida’s 
southwest coast. When they reached the 
Venice area, it was love at first sight. They 
spent two days walking around the local 
beaches and downtown before they connected 

with their real estate agent (a resident of 
Gran Paradiso) to zero in on the right place. 
Wellen Park turned out to be their easy and 
definite choice. The agent may have made her 
most convincing closing point when Shuck 
asked how cold it got in winter. Her Realtor 
laughed, gestured to the summer attire she 
was wearing and responded, “I dress like this 
in January too.”

The Shucks closed the sale of their Wichita 
home in just five days and moved to Venice in 
March of 2020, renting a house in IslandWalk 
so they could continue exploring the area 
while building in Wellen Park. As they 
expected, their expanded exposure to the area 
only reinforced their initial impression. 

Discovering the North Port Art Center 
was the icing on the cake. In Wichita, Shuck 
had enjoyed teaching and creating art in her 
own studio/teaching facility — the Clay Art 
Studio — for more than 10 years. She missed 
it and was happy to discover the NPAC 
where she had access to pottery-building 
equipment. Chatting with new friends there 
while working on her art, she was pleasantly 
surprised when she was offered a teaching 
position at the center. This, in concert with 
having a small studio in her new home where 
she could do her acrylic painting, made life 
pretty close to ideal. 

“Everything just fell into place,” says Shuck. 

“I feel like I’m doing what I’m supposed to be 
doing, exactly where I’m supposed to be. This 
is the first home we’ve had that we consider 

permanent.” 
To see these two women’s art, stop by the 

Wellen Park Welcome Center.

COURTESY PHOTOS

Pottery by Kaye Schuck

“No Pier Pressure” by Darlene Cramer

“Debbie Chillin” by Darlene Cramer

“Everything just fell into place. I feel like I’m doing what I’m supposed 

to be doing, exactly where I’m supposed to be. This is the first home 

we’ve had that we consider permanent.” 
— Kaye Shuck, artist

SHUCK
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Howard Horowitz, 
Owner

Howard Horowitz

Buys CarsH   H 

OVER 200 FIVE STAR GOOGLE REVIEWS 

Call or Text 941.270.4400
www.HOHOBUYSCARS.com

FAST, EASY, 
CONVENIENT & 
SAFE WAY TO SELL 
YOUR CAR

FAIR APPRAISAL 
IN 15 MINUTES 
OR LESS - WE 
COME TO YOU!

CALL TO SCHEDULE 
A FREE APPRAISAL!

Where Convenience
Meets Excellence.

  Back and Neck Care
  Shoulder Pain
  Balance Evaluation & Training
  Knee Pain and Dysfunction
  Sports Injuries
  Oncology Rehab
  Total Joint Rehab Programs

FITNESS QUEST
Physical Therapy

At Fitness Quest Physical Therapy, we have extensive 
education in orthopedics, manual therapy, functional 

training and sport-specific rehabilitation.

Our Mission: To make 
patient care our top priority 
and improve quality of life 
through treatment tailored 

to individuals needs.

941-275-6377
11045 S Tamiami Trail • North Port, FL

Located just minutes South of River Road
www.fitnessquestpt.com

C O U N T D O W N  T O  W E L L E N

Outfitter Bringing Kind Vibes 
and Good Times toWellen Park 

BY NANCI THEORET

Wellen Park Journal Correspondent

For Jamie Albano, owner of Venice 
Outdoor Sports, a trip to Wellen Park 
proved serendipitous. He was scout-
ing the area for a second retail loca-
tion and soon discovered the com-
munity was looking for an outfitter 
to offer electric bikes, kayaks, and 
paddleboard rentals on the adjoining 
80-acre Grand Lake.

“Venice is growing every day and 
with more people moving here, they 
want more things to do,” he says. 
“Wellen Park represents a young, 
energetic and inclusive lifestyle with 
restaurants, sports and recreation. It’s 
exactly where we want to be.”

Expected to open during the 
fourth quarter of 2022 with the 
completion of Downtown Wellen’s 
first phase, Kind Vibes Outfitter will 
offer a variety of paddleboard and 
kayak options, as well as manual 
and electric bicycles. It’s located in 
an eye-catching building of wood, 
large storefront glass windows and 
corrugated metal shipping containers 
accented by Wellen Park’s signature red — 
strawberry joy brand color — and is just 
steps from the lake and dock.

Kind Vibes’ hourly on-site rentals will 
include paddleboards, single and tandem 
paddle- and pedal-powered kayaks, plus 
e-bikes, and trikes. Albano is also exploring 
other equipment options. Contrary to popu-

lar belief, he says electric bikes provide quite 
the cardio workout — it all depends on how 
much effort the user puts into it.

“Your legs are moving faster on an e-bike. 
A lot of triathletes use electric bikes,” he says. 
“They get 60 miles on one charge so you can 
be out there for hours. They’re easy to use. 
We can teach people in just five minutes.” 

Kind Vibes Outfitters’ rentals can also be 

taken off site to a favorite paddling or rid-
ing trail — from Midnight Pass in Sarasota 
to Boca Grande and anywhere in between. 
Wellen Park residents will enjoy white-glove 
service with equipment delivered right to 
their door or preferred launch location. “I’m 
a native Floridian in the land of hospitality,” 
he says. “We’re a full-service company. I want 
to make it easy for people to get outside 

and be active.”
Albano also expects to offer pad-

dleboard yoga, guided sunset tours 
with certified Florida naturalists and 
events like e-bike, kayak and paddle-
board tournaments — whatever the 
community supports.

Albano started Venice Outdoors in 2020 
with a retail store on Tamiami Trail South 
and guided paddling tours of the area’s scenic 
blueways. The company also offers e-bike 
tours. 

“We’re having a lot of fun with our cus-
tomers,” he says. “The pandemic shifted peo-
ple’s perception of self-care and spending 
time outdoors with family.”  

COURTESY PHOTO

Artist rendering of Kind Vibes Outfitter

“Wellen Park 
represents a 

young, energetic 
and inclusive 
lifestyle with 

restaurants, sports 
and recreation. It’s 
exactly where we 

want to be.”
— Jamie Albano, owner of 

Venice Outdoor Sports
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At Wellen Park, you can live your best day ever, every day — starting with the perfect home base. 
Discover the neighborhood perfectly attuned to your preference of home style and lifestyle.

February 2022  |  © 2021 Wellen Park
**Product, pricing, amenities subject to change without notice.
*Refer to HOA documents for details

HOA DUES: $ = $200 - $300 / month $$ = $300 - $400 / month $$$ = $400 - $500 / month $$$$ = > $500 / month 

AVELINA

Pricing: Coming March 2022
Builder: Neal Communities
Sales Center: Opening March 2022
941.241.2359 

BOCA ROYALE

Builder: Neal Communities
Sales Center: 1 Golf View Dr.
Englewood, FL 34223
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon. - Sat.
12 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Sun.
941.214.9760

GRAN PLACE

Builder: Sam Rodgers Homes
Sales Center: 18075 Home Run Dr.
Venice, FL 34293
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Fri. -Tue.
By Appointment on Wed. & Thu.
941.621.9307

GRAND PALM

Builder: Neal Communities
Discovery Center: 21209 Wacissa Dr. 
Venice, FL 34293
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon. - Sat.
12 p.m. - 5 p.m. on Sun.
941.214.9190

OASIS

Builder: M/I Homes
Sales Center: 19806 Bridgetown Loop 
Venice, FL 34293
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Tue. - Thu., & Sat.
12 p.m. - 5 p.m. Sun. & Mon.
Closed Fri.
941.208.6897

RENAISSANCE

Builder: Mattamy Homes
Sales Center: 11720 Renaissance Blvd. 
Venice, FL 34293  
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon. - Thu. & Sat.
12 p.m. - 6 p.m. Fri. & Sun.
941.208.6375

SARASOTA NATIONAL

Builder: WCI, a Lennar Company
Sales Center: 23114 Copperleaf Dr.
Venice, FL 34293
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon. - Sat.
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. on Sun.
941.246.0076

SOLSTICE

Builder: Toll Brothers
Sales Center: 152 Daylily Blvd
Venice, FL 34293 (off-site)
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Tue. - Sat.
11 a.m. - 6 p.m. on Sun.
3 - 6 p.m. on Mon.
941.628.7086

SUNSTONE

Builder: Mattamy Homes
Sales Center: 11721 Renaissance Blvd.
Venice, FL 34293 (temporary)
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon. - Thu. & Sat.
12 p.m. - 6 p.m. Fri. & Sun.
941.205.7051

TORTUGA

Builder: Lennar
Sales Center: 19611 Tortuga Cay Dr.
Venice, FL 34293
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon. - Sat.
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. on Sun.
941.621.9324

WELLEN PARK GOLF 

& COUNTRY CLUB 

Builder: Lennar
Sales Center: Coming Spring 2022
941.740.6524

WYSTERIA

Pricing: Coming March 2022
Builder: Neal Communities
Sales Center: Opening May 2022
941.269.2293

RENTAL OPPORTUNITIES

TROPIA WELLEN PARK 

1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
luxury apartments
www.tropiawellenpark.com

GRAND LIVING 

WELLEN PARK

Independent Living, 
Assisted Living, and 
Memory Care Services 
www.grandliving.com
941.759.6310

Avelina 
Neal Communities

Boca Royale 
Neal Communities

Gran Place 
Sam Rodgers

Grand Palm 
Neal Communities

Oasis 
M/I Homes

Renaissance 
Mattamy Homes

Sarasota National 
WCI, a Lennar Co.

Solstice 
Toll Brothers

Sunstone 
Mattamy Homes

Tortuga 
Lennar         
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NEIGHBORHOOD AMENITIES

HOA FEESSF RANGE
# OF  

HOMES

$$

$$$ 

 $$

$$$

$

$$$

$$$$

$ - $$

$$$

$ 

2,327 - 2,762 

1,632 - 3,346

2,291 - 3,127

1,632 - 2,907

2,146 - 4,000

1,431 - 3,414

1,917 - 3,000

1,528 - 3,395

1,501 - 2,969

1,667 - 3,231

96

1,127

42

1,975

150

700

1,584

270

398

111

Wellen Park Golf  
+ Country Club 
Lennar

Wysteria 
Neal Communities

TBD1,316 1,120 - 3,025

1,434 - 1,859 $$$153

NEIGHBORHOOD STARTING PRICE**

Coming Soon

Low $400’s

Coming Soon

Mid $400’s

Mid $400’s

High $300’s

Mid $300’s

Mid $300’s

Mid $300’s

Mid $300’s

Coming Soon

Coming Soon

MASTER  PLAN  MAP
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EVENTS CALENDAR
Ongoing Events in Progress

Second and fourth Fridays each month, 

7-9 p.m.: Venice Main Street’s Friday 

Night Concert Series, gazebo in Centennial 
Park. Follow CDC guidelines. Bring chairs or 
blankets. No alcohol is permitted. 

Scheduled to perform: 

March 11 – Patchouli (www.Patchouli.net)

March 25 – Harbor Drive (www.harbordrive.pro)

April 8 – no concert

April 22 – Robert Garcia 
(www.RobertGarciaSoloAct.com)  

Through March 5: Four exhibits at Art 

Center Sarasota:  “31 Flavors” by Vitus Shell, 
a Louisiana-based artist, features large-scale, 
mixed-media works exploring the Black expe-
rience. “Revisited” by JAVO features intricate 
works on canvas that explore the beauty and 
tragedy of culture-making within the native 
Puerto Rican’s adopted society. In the jur-
ied exhibition, “Visions in Black,” Art Center 
Sarasota partners with the Suncoast Black Arts 
Collaborative to showcase the works of local 
art students alongside works by seasoned art-
ists of African descent. The “Visions in Black” 
exhibit is sponsored in part by the Gulf Coast 
Community Foundation. “Anything Goes” is a 
juried exhibition of artwork spanning a range 
of mediums, including paintings, drawings, 
photography and sculpture.

Through March 25: MARA Art Studio & 

Gallery presents “Duality,” featuring large-
scale, mixed-media works by Mara Torres Gon-
zalez. 1421 5th St., Suite A, in the Rosemary Dis-
trict, downtown Sarasota. Call 941-914-8110 or 
visit www.MaraStudioGallery.com. 

Through March 26: Asolo Rep presents 

“Our Town.” Tickets are available at Asolo 
Rep’s box office, 5555 N. Tamiami Trail, Saraso-
ta, by phone at 941-351-8000 or 800-361-8388, 
or online at www.asolorep.org. 

Through March (Saturdays, 8 a.m.-1 

p.m.): Venice Farmers Market at Venice 
City Hall, 401 W. Venice Ave., Venice. More info: 
www.thevenicefarmersmarket.org.

Through April 1: Asolo Rep stages Broad-

way hit comedy “Grand Horizons” in 
the Mertz Theatre, in the FSU Center for the 
Performing Arts. (Contains mature themes and 
language and is recommended for age 16+.) 
Visit www.asolorep.org for a full performance 
schedule. Tickets are available now in person at 
Asolo Rep’s box office at 5555 N. Tamiami Trail, 
Sarasota, by phone at 941-351-8000 or 800-361-
8388, or online at www.asolorep.org. 

Through April 2: Asolo Rep presents 

“The Great Leap.” Tickets are available iat 
Asolo Rep’s box office at 5555 N. Tamiami Trail, 
Sarasota, by phone at 941-351-8000 or 800-361-
8388, or online at www.asolorep.org.

Through April (first and third Saturdays, 

11 a.m.-3 p.m.): Special and Permanent 

Exhibits at Venice Museum & Archives, 
351 Nassau St. South, Venice. More info:  www.
venicemuseum.org.

Through July: Venice Area African Amer-

ican History: More than 100 years in the mak-
ing. Special exhibit runs until July 27. Hours: 
Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. First and third Saturdays through April, 11 
a.m.-3 p.m. Free to the public. Venice Museum 
& Archives, 351 Nassau St. S., Venice (Historic 
Triangle Inn). Call 941-486-2487 or visit www.
venicemuseum.org.

Upcoming Events:

March 5-6: 21st annual Downtown Ven-

ice Art Classic, Historic downtown Venice, 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. www.VisitVeniceFL.org. 

March 10-11: “Wind Beneath Our Wings” 

Audubon virtual event. Engaging pro-
grams, online auction and keynote speaker 
to benefit Audubon Center for Birds of Prey. 
Support will ensure treatment of more than 
700 injured and orphaned raptors annually, 
connecting people to nature through educa-
tion and protecting bald eagles in Florida.
Visit windebeneathourwings.org.

March 11: Venice Main Street’s Friday 

Night Concert Series features Patchouli 
(www.Patchouli.net) 7-9 p.m., gazebo in Cen-
tennial Park. Follow CDC guidelines. Bring 
chairs or picnic blankets. No alcohol is permit-
ted in Centennial Park.

March 19: A Roman Holiday: the Venice 
Symphony Ball at Plantation Golf & Country 
Club, 500 Rockley Blvd., Venice. The event 
evening will include valet parking, a cocktail 
hour, dinner, open bar, program, live auction 
and the highlight of the evening: dancing to 
music of The Roman Holiday Orchestra with 
a special guest vocalist. For more information, 
call Holly Anderson at 941-207-8822 ext. 16 or 
visit tinyurl.com/4wzzjyr3. 

March 20: Corvette Show-A-Vette 

Together, Centennial Park, historic down-
town Venice. Organized by Antique Auto-
mobile Club of America Venice Region.
Visit www.venicefloridacorvettes.com.

March 25: Venice Main Street’s Friday 

Night Concert Series 7-9 p.m., features Har-
bor Drive (www.harbordrive.pro/theBand) per-
forming at the gazebo in Centennial Park. Follow 
CDC guidelines. Bring chairs or picnic blankets. 
No alcohol is permitted in Centennial Park.

March 25-26: Writers Festival and Book 

Fair. William H. Jervey, Jr. Venice Public Library 
and West Blalock Park. Organized by Venice 
Heritage, Inc. www.venicebookfair.com.

March 27: 32nd annual AACA Car Show, 
Centennial Park, historic downtown Venice. 
Organized by Antique Automobile Club of 
America Venice Region. www.veniceaaca.com.

April 1-3: International Chalk Festival,

Airport festival grounds, 610 Airport Ave. E., 
Venice. www.ChalkFestival.org.

April 22: Venice Main Street’s Friday 

Night Concert Series, 7-9 p.m., features 
Rob Garcia (www.RobertGarciaSoloAct.com) 
performing at the gazebo in Centennial Park, 
historic downtown Venice. Follow CDC guide-
lines. Bring chairs or picnic blankets. No alcohol 
is permitted in Centennial Park.

April 23: BBQ & Bluegrass Hoot ‘n’ 

Annie. Fox Lea Farm. Organized by Suncoast 
Foundation. www.suncoastfoundation.com. 

COURTESY PHOTO

Patchouli

941-624-0077 • FriendlyFloors.com
3785 Tamiami Trail •

Lic. # AAA00101150

12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE FINANCING AVAILABLE
(W.A.C. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.)

Thankful to be Voted #1 Flooring Store 
in Charlotte County for 18 Years in a row!

Charlotte
County

Chamber
Small

Business 
of the Year

Punta Gorda
Chamber of
Commerce

Business 
of the Year

$125 OFF
INSTALLED PURCHASES OF $999 OR MORE!

Flooring for your Lifestyle and Budget
HARDWOOD • WATERPROOF PLANK • CARPET • TILE & STONE • LAMINATE

• Complimentary Estimates

• Free Shop At Home Service

• Friendly & Experienced Design Staff

• Guaranteed Expert Installation
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Our Secret 
Ingredient is Love!

Kickstart your morning with us!

941-493-7170
www.yummiesdonuts.com

Home of the 
“Sticky Pig”

Scratch making DONUTS and slow smoking BBQ!
This is a special place where DONUTS and BBQ live happily ever after.

C O U N T D O W N  T O  D O W N T O W N

Construction safety notice
Above all else, your safety is our primary concern.

SPECIAL TO THE WELLEN PARK 
JOURNAL

It’s hard to miss all of the construction 
activity taking place around Wellen Park, from 
the construction of Downtown Wellen along 
U.S. 41 to the new neighborhoods being built 
in Playmore District a bit farther to the south 
and everything in between. We’re just as excit-
ed as you to see more of Wellen Park take 
shape and come out of the ground. However, 
please remember the following. 

No one has permission to enter the clearly 
marked construction areas, whether by foot, 
bike or vehicle.

These areas are unsteady and as such, a 
number of accidents can happen. Vehicles 
can easily get stuck in the terrain. Large and 
unyielding construction trucks are constantly 
moving around on site. These trucks cannot 
stop easily, and their sight lines are limited 
with regard to pedestrians or bicyclists who 

are not permitted to be in the designated 
construction zone. For all of these reasons 
and many more, we urge you to respect the 
construction fencing and posted signage and 
do not trespass on what is currently private 
property. 

It is a felony to trespass on construction sites 
and violators will be ticketed and prosecuted. 
North Port Police Department and private 
security are patrolling the construction sites, 
which are under video surveillance, and will 
issue tickets onsite. 

This is a safety matter, first and foremost. 
It doesn’t matter if you’re curious to see the 
construction a little closer, searching to find 
shark teeth or simply want to bike or walk just 
a bit farther.

We’re hard at work and excited to complete 
construction so that everyone can enjoy all 
that Wellen Park has to offer. In the meantime, 
thank you for your patience and understand-
ing in this matter. 

ADAM HUTCHINSON / WELLEN PARK JOIURNAL 

Construction sites can be dangerous.  Trespassers will be ticketed.

MASTER COLORIST  //  HIGHLIGHTING

BALAYAGE  //  SMUDGE ROOT

HAIRCUTS MEN AND WOMEN

FORMALDEHYDE FREE HAIR STRAIGHTENING

PRIVATE RELAXING STUDIO ATMOSPHERE

3980 TAMIAMI TRAIL SOUTH, VENICE

941.735.9852 // STYLINDESIGNSALON.COM

EXPERIENCE OUR PASSION & PRIDE WITH EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE

Stylin & Design Salon, Inc.Stylin & Design Salon, Inc.
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DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE!DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE!

(941) 391-2467(941) 391-2467
RESPECTABLE PAVER, TRAVERTINE & CONCRETE SEALING

The Boutique - Style Company that provides luxury level service 
which will impress even the most discerning of customers!

www.RespectableGroup.comwww.RespectableGroup.com

A R O U N D  T O W N

SCAT initiates non-emergency transport program 
BY CHARMAINE ENGELSMAN-ROBINS

Wellen Park Journal Correspondent

If you have ever spent a few days without 
your car, you know how frustrating it is 
to feel stranded. Some folks deal with this 
dilemma every day. 

Luckily, in June Sarasota County govern-
ment established an on-demand service to 
provide non-emergency, prearranged min-
ivan transportation (some are wheelchair 
accessible) as part of the Sarasota County 
Area Transit service. 

Clients enroll online and a grant pays for 
the transportation. Depending which grant 
they are on, SCAT takes them to work, doc-
tor’s appointments, dialysis, school for the 
challenged, mental health drop-in centers, 
grocery stores and even some restaurants. 

How much is OnDemand used here? SCAT 
Director Jane Grogg shares the immedi-
ate response and the immense continued 
growth. 

“OnDemand by Sarasota County has con-
tinued to grow since it launched last June,” she 
explains. “During its first month, there were 
around 5,000 OnDemand rides. During the 
month of December, 18,000 rides were pro-
vided. We’re very pleased with how the service 
has been embraced by the community.”

Here are some basic facts to help riders 
figure out what to expect of this service. 

OnDemand service is offered Monday 
through Saturday, 5 a.m. to 10 p.m., and 
Sunday, 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. Service is via SCAT 
minivans.

Reservations may be made for up to four 
passengers. Some vans have a maximum of 
three passengers, while others can hold up to 
five. Cost per person per ride is $1.25, those 

under six years and over 80 years ride free. 
Licensed service dogs are welcome. Other 
dogs and cats must be in an airline-approved 
carrier in order to ride with OnDemand and 
be able to be carried on the rider’s lap or 
underneath the rider’s seat. 

COURTESY PHOTO

Rides to various appointments, including grocery stores, are now available through the county’s OnDemand service. 

“During its first month, there were around 
5,000 OnDemand rides. During the month of 

December, 18,000 rides were provided.”
— Jane Grogg, Sarasota County Area Transit service Director
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To Schedule an Appointment 941-237-0050
www.FSAPCARE.com

OUR PHILOSOPHY
The one thing missing in the medical 
field today:  “Taking the time to listen 

and understand our patients. 
It is through this process where we 
formulate a comprehensive plan to 

produce the best possible outcomes.”

“Where trust and compassion are standard of care.”

Dr. Omar Henriquez
Double Board-Ce�ified in Anesthesiology 
and Interventional Pain Management

Pain Management 
Conditions Treated:

• A�hritis 

• Cancer Pain 

• Back Pain

• Head & Neck Pain 

• Spinal Stenosis 

• Joint Pain (Shoulder & Knee) 

• Limb Pain (Arms & Legs) 

• Compression Back Fracture

• Sciatica Pain & Nerve Block

VENICE
1505 S. Tamiami Trail, Suite 405

Venice, FL 34285

NORTH PORT
18669 Tamiami Trail, Suite A, 

No�h Po�, FL 34287

VENICE
1525 S. Tamiami Trail, #601, 

Venice, FL 34285

PORT CHARLOTTE
2484 Caring Way, Unit C 

Po� Charlo�e, FL 33952

Americans are able to choose health insurance from leading carriers on the federal 
marketplace. You may qualify for premium tax credits (APTC), and depending on your 
household income subsidies to help lower your deductible and cost sharing.  Don’t know 
where to begin? Let us help you get the best coverage at the best price and take
advantage of all the cost savings you are entitled to! We are Certified 
for the Federal Marketplace.

As your health insurance advocate, we are committed 
to protecting your privacy and the information you 
provide to us.

healthinsurancemarketplaceusa.com

Individual & Family Insurance
Shop For Affordable 
Health Insurance From 
The Health Marketplace 
Or Short Term Coverage

Superior Customer Support

Broad Selection
A licensed agency and not a health insurance 
company. We offer plans from multiple
companies in your area.

Best Prices
Health Insurance rates are filed and regulated 
by your state’s Department of Insurance so our 
rates will be the lowest rates filed in your state.

Fast Processing
Health Insurance Marketplace USA can 
assist you with online processing of your 
application for best results!

Our knowledgeable and friendly licensed staff will help 
you make the most of your premium dollars and help 
with claims questions with professional, unbiased service.

naaHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHuuuuuuuummmmmmmmmmmmmaaaaaaaaaaaaannnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnaaaaaaaaa

REHHEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAALLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLTTTTTTTTTTTTHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHCCCCCCCCCCCCARRRRRREEEEEE
UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUnnnnnnnnnnnniiiiiittttttttttttttteeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeddddddddddd

New to Medicare or Shopping? Contact us today 
for a Free Benefits Review! Call us 1-888-865-9086

GET A QUOTE HERE

A L L  W E L L E N  G O O D

Sarasota County EDC  helps connect employees to jobs 
BY ROBIN F. DEMATTIA

Wellen Park Journal Correspondent

U.S. News & World Report has rated Sara-
sota the #1 in Best Places to Retire two years 
in a row and #9 in Best Places to Live, citing 
housing affordability, happiness, desirability, 
retiree taxes, the job market and access to 
quality health care for the rankings.

TIME magazine last year named Sarasota 
to its “World’s Greatest Places” list of 100 
destinations that include Mozambique and 
Cairo, Egypt.

It’s no wonder that people are flocking to 
Sarasota County and Wellen Park in droves.

“The interest in Sarasota County in the 
last two years has dramatically increased,” 
says Lisa Krouse, president and CEO of 
the Economic Development Corporation 
of Sarasota County (EDC). “The volume of 
inquiries we’re getting from businesses inter-
ested in relocating to or wanting informa-
tion about Sarasota County has exploded.”

The EDC, along with Visit Sarasota Coun-
ty, recently launched a “Work Where You 
Want to Live” campaign to lure new resi-
dents to the area to fill open positions with 
local employers and attract remote workers 
who can live anywhere. The digital campaign 
is running in New York, Chicago, Boston, 
Philadelphia, Atlanta and Washington, D.C.

“We’ve all seen the stories of people who 
are reevaluating where and how they live 
their lives and are choosing a better lifestyle,” 
Krouse says. “Wellen Park is a big part of the 
answer to that demand and is very attractive 
to those from outside our state. It has so 

much to offer.”
Wellen Park represents what a community 

should look like, Krouse says. 
“It reflects the needs of who wants to 

move here both in housing and in business-
es,” she says.

Krouse says business opportunities range 
from entrepreneurs starting their own enter-
prises to support all the new residents to 
major companies expanding or relocating 
to the area.

Drinking cup manufacturer Tervis Tum-
bler, which is headquartered in North Ven-
ice, recently announced plans to open a 
71,000-square-foot facility in North Port.

PGT Innovations, the largest manufactur-
er in Sarasota County, acquired Anlin Indus-
tries last fall for about $126 million.

The EDC website (edcsarasotacounty.
com) has a job bank to connect employers 
and job seekers.

Hot sectors include technology, digital 
and creative, financial services, construction 
and light manufacturing.

Krouse says local educational institutions 
offer a clue to job trends, noting that USF 
added a cyber security degree and locally, 
the State College of Florida has a new coding 
academy.  

“The schools and universities are advanc-
ing the development of future employees by 

listening to the businesses,” Krouse says.
Job opportunities require employees, and 

Krouse says the top question she receives 
from businesses that consider relocating to 
Sarasota County is whether or not they will 
find skilled talent in the area.

“We are hoping that by seeing the growth 
in the population, we are also going to see 
positions filled,” she says. “The success of 
our region has raised the profile of our 
county and helped recruit talent here.”

She says the beautiful beaches, warm win-
ters, available land and communities like 
Wellen Park make attracting employees easy.

“It doesn’t take a whole lot to sell our 
community,” she says. “It just takes a visit to 
see what families can enjoy.”

Krouse also credits Wellen Park president 
Rick Severance, who recently joined the 
EDC’s board of directors, for being a strong 
ambassador for Sarasota County.

“Rick Severance has been actively engaged 
in our economic development mission,” 
Krouse says. “That’s telling to have leader-
ship walk the talk. To say ‘We’re expanding 
in Sarasota County but also giving back to 
the community’ speaks volumes about the 
manner in which Wellen Park does business. 
It’s a powerful message to our citizens and 
those who choose to live here.” 

COURTESY PHOTO

Krouse

“We’ve all seen the stories of people who are reevaluating where and how they live their life and are 
choosing a better lifestyle. Wellen Park is a big part of the answer to that demand and is very attractive to 

those from outside our state. It has so much to offer.”
— Lisa Krouse, president and CEO of the Economic Development Corporation of Sarasota County (EDC)
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The local expert to rely on  
for all your real estate needs.
A resident and leading real estate expert with market-leading Michael Saunders & Company, Tracy Pierce 
delivers exceptional results for her customers while providing world-class resources and stellar service. 

Tracy has been the preferred and trusted choice throughout Wellen Park since 2018 for her impressive 
resources, local connections and vast expertise. 

• THE BEST OF THE BEST 2020 & 2019 
• 2020 MASTERS AWARD RECIPIENT 
• YOUR RESOURCE FOR ALL THINGS WEST VILLAGES/WELLEN PARK

Ready to take advantage of the seller’s market? Scan the code to discover what your home is worth.

Connect with Tracy Pierce today for the highest standard in real estate service. 

490 Rockley Boulevard | Venice, FL 34293

Tracy Pierce

TracyPierce@michaelsaunders.com

TracyPierce.michaelsaunders.com

REALTOR®

MOBILE   941.275.1570
OFFICE    941.493.2500

A R O U N D  T O W N

Ace Hardware gets a Wellen Park place 
BY NANCI THEORET

Wellen Park Journal Correspondent

Ace, the place with the helpful hardware 
folks, is coming to Wellen Park.

Chandler Short, who owns the Ace Hard-
ware on Jacaranda Boulevard in Venice, is 
expanding, building a standalone store on 
U.S. 41 at the Marketplace shopping center. 
He expects construction to begin soon and 
hopes to open by the end of the year. 

“I haven’t told a lot of people about the 
new store but there have been some rum-
blings,” he says. “It’s an amazing spot and will 
be good for the area, which is really growing. 
It’s a great opportunity because there are a lot 
of people moving to town.” 

The store will offer about 8,000 square feet 
of retail space, selling Ace staples — every-
thing from power tools, paint, plumbing 
supplies to propane to grills and individual 
screws. Short will also offer beach basics and 
merchandise themed for Venice and poten-
tially Wellen Park.

The expansion made sense to Short. Not 
only does Wellen Park annually rank among 
the top 10 fastest-selling communities in the 
country, many of his current Venice custom-
ers are also Wellen Park residents.

“We deliver 10 grills a week over there,” he 
says. “Ace’s motto is about being the neigh-
borhood store and that really fits the vision 
of Wellen Park.”

There was also the Publix factor. The Flori-
da-based supermarket chain has a reputation 
in the real estate industry for identifying the 
top growth markets in the state and building 
new stores in advance of a population influx 
— and ahead of competitors.

“Publix knows what they’re doing,” says 

Short. “It’s smart to follow them and be there 
for people.”

The new Ace Hardware is on an outparcel 
at the Publix-anchored Marketplace. It’s also 
larger than the Jacaranda location, allowing 
Short to expand the store’s inventory with 
more merchandise tailored to the market 
— fishing shirts, beach and fishing gear, Ven-
ice-themed T-shirts and shark tooth sifters 
for the beach, the latter a top seller given 
Venice’s title as the shark tooth capital of the 
world. The Wellen Park store will also offer 
Benjamin Moore paints, a brand popular in 
the Northeast.

He’s currently vetting local vendors, 

including a local honey supplier and an area 
resident who makes big-wheeled beach wag-
ons. He also expects to sell beach canopies 
— lightweight tarps that work with the wind 
to make a shade-providing sail and are easier 
to carry and less bulky than a beach umbrella.

Founded in 1924, Illinois-based Ace Hard-
ware, the world’s largest retail cooperative, 
recently earned the No. 12 spot on Entrepre-
neur magazine’s 2022 list of top 500 fran-
chises and has claimed J.D. Power’s highest 
ranking for customer satisfaction of U.S. 
home improvement stores 14 out of the last 
15 years. 

Short often drives around Wellen Park, 
watching construction progress on Down-
town Wellen just across U.S. 41. As the com-
munity’s social epicenter with restaurants, 
retail, an 80-acre recreational lake, trails and 
outdoor gathering spots, the first phase is 
expected to be completed during the fourth 
quarter of 2022 — about the same time the 
new Ace arrives on the scene.

“I’ve seen the master plan and it’s going 
to be beautiful,” says Short. “We want to be 
here and we’re looking forward to joining 
other local businesses and being part of the 
community.”  

COURTESY PHOTO

Artist rendering of ACE Hardware
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• Spider Veins
• Varicose Veins
• Leg Aching,

Heaviness, Fatigueeee

• Venous Ulcerations
• Leg Swelling and

Skin Discoloration
• Blood Clots of the Leg

Varicose veins and 
heavy, painful legs 
can be treated in 

VNUS Closure 
procedure.

Laura A. Gruneiro, MD
Practice Devoted Entirely to the Diagnosis

and Treatment of Venous Disease

Over 20 Years Experience 

Friendly, Caring Environment

18316 Murdock Circle Suite 107, Port Charlotte, FL 33948

Schedule an Evaluation, 
Call: 941-627-6700

of Charlotte County

ADVANCED VEIN
CENTER

BEFORE AFTER

2018-2021

Immediate return to normal activities 
Covered by most insurances

VOTED 
TOP DOCTOR IN

VASCULAR SURGERY
IN SOUTHWEST 

FLORIDA
-Gulfshore Life Magazine,
2012, 2013, 2014, 2015,
2016, 2017, 2018, 2019,

2020 &2021

VOTED 
ONE OF 

TOP DOCTORS 
2012, 2013, 2015, 2016, 

2017, 2018, 2019,
2020 & 2021

TOP SURGEONS
2015, 2016
2017, 2018,
2019, 2020
& 2021” 

PAINFUL
VARICOSE VEINS?

Leg Swelling & Discoloration?

Over $6.76 Billion
in Closed

Sales Volume

27,168 Closed
Transactions

Venice  |  Sarasota  |  St Pete  Tampa

Your
Wellen Park

Neighbors
New Construction & Resales

Welle
Nei

New Construc

Nancy Schweitzer
Broker Associate / 21 Year REALTOR®

Ken Schweitzer
RE Asst / US Army Ranger Retired 20251 Passagio Dr.

LIST AT
4%

941-786-4200

F U N - L O V I N G  L I F E S T Y L E S

Meet your neighbors
Part of the Wellen way of life is living 

healthy, getting to know your neighbors and 
residing in a welcoming, walkable commu-
nity. 

And soon, Downtown Wellen will have 
something special for everyone — from 
great eateries to stylish shops and exquisite 
sunsets.

Downtown Wellen is being designed as 
a vibrant mixed-use development that will 
serve as the premier shopping, dining and 
entertainment destination for this growing 
community. 

In the meantime, follow Wellen Park on 
wellenpark.com, Facebook and Instagram 
for the Countdown to Downtown Event 
Series. 

Calling all walkers
Walking is good for your health and it is 

fun, especially when you are ambulating with 
your Wellen Park neighbors. Walk with old 
friends. Meet new friends.

Walkers of all paces are welcome.
The walkers group meets on the first 

Saturday of each month at 9 a.m. at the Wel-
come Center.

Walkers enjoy their beautiful community 
while staying in shape. This is also a great 
way to meet like-minded friends.

A community ambassador will greet the 
group and share a map of various walking 
trails and pathways.

All participants will receive two drink tick-
ets redeemable at Barrel & Bean so you can 
enjoy a beverage with your new friend.

Register at https://linktr.ee/wellenparkfl.

Cycle with us
H.G. Wells mused, “Every time I see an 

adult on a bicycle, I no longer despair for the 
future of the human race.” 

Are you a big fan of cycling? Wellen Park 
makes it easy to feel good — cultivating 
physical and emotional well-being for all.

On the second Saturday of each month 
residents are invited to meet at 9 a.m. at the 
Welcome Center to participate in a cycling 
group meet-up.

A community ambassador will greet the 
group and share a map of various cycling 
trails and pathways. It’s up to you how far 
you want to cycle. 

Each participant will also be given two free 
drink tickets to redeem at Barrel & Bean, so you 
can enjoy a beverage with your fellow cyclists 
after you wrap up your ride. Your choice 
includes beer, wine, iced tea, coffee or water.

Register at https://linktr.ee/wellenparkfl.

Running and Fitness Group
What a great way to spend your morning 

— putting on your running shoes, meet-
ing other runners and upping your fitness 
game.

The Wellen Park running club meets at 
8 a.m. in the Welcome Center on the third 
Saturday of the month. 

All participants will receive two drink 
tickets redeemable at Barrel & Bean so you 
can enjoy a beverage with your new acquain-
tances.

Register at https://linktr.ee/wellenparkfl.

COURTESY PHOTOS

We know it may be hard to believe. An
area that once was part of an old mine 
site near Mosaic’s former Hooker’s
Prairie phosphate mine is now 
a thriving bird sanctuary. But that’s 
exactly what happened. In the spring
of 2021, Audubon Florida, a decades-
long community partner of Mosaic’s, 
confirmed an estimated 30-40 pairs 
of breeding Roseate Spoonbills had 
chosen to nest near the reclaimed 
habitat which features abundant food 

sources and protection from would-be
predators. That makes the site near 
Hooker’s Prairie one of the largest 
Roseate Spoonbill breeding colonies 
in our region, second only to the Alafia 
Bank Bird Sanctuary. Going forward, 
Mosaic will partner with Audubon 
Florida to census the breeding birds 
at Hooker’s Prairie and document 
the nesting effort by the spoonbills 
and the many other wading birds that 
nest there.

To learn more, visit www.mosaicfloridaphosphate.com

We Provide a Safe Haven 
for Breeding Birds
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PET TIPS Q&A
From veterinarian 
Andrea Daniels of West 

Villages Animal Clinic

www.westvillagesvet.com

Should people be taking their pets 

to the vet for regular checkups 

and how often? 

Yes, a physical exam can catch 
small health problems before they 
turn into larger problems. The 
exam includes evaluating for 
eye, ear, or dental problems; 
listening to the heart and lungs; 
palpating the abdomen; looking 
for skin problems; evaluating 
for lameness or neurologic 
issues; evaluating your pet’s 
diet and weight. It’s a great 
opportunity to ask any questions 
you have. The veterinarian will 
also make recommendations for 
vaccinations. An annual physical 
exam is also required to prescribe 
any medication, even heartworm 
prevention and many of the flea 
and tick preventatives. If a pet 
has a medical condition, or is a 
senior, they may need to be seen 
every 3-6 months for an exam and 
testing. 

When you first get a new pet, 

should you see a vet immediately 

for a checkup? 

Yes, I recommend having a new 
pet examined by your regular 
veterinarian within the first week of 
bringing them home.

Things to look for that would 

trigger a vet call or visit? 

True Emergencies - get to the vet 

now: Unable to breathe, collapsing 
at home, unable to get up or walk, 
male cats straining to urinate, 
actively seizing for more than three 

minutes, severe trauma like being 
hit by a car, profuse bleeding, snake 
bite, persistent vomiting or retching.
Urgent - get to the vet within a 

few hours: Vomiting three or more 
times, a pet less than 16 weeks old 
who won’t eat, not acting right after 
eating foreign material, persistent 
coughing, problems while giving 
birth, three or more seizures in 24 
hours, ingestion of any medications 
or toxic substances, bloody vomiting 
and diarrhea, squinting or swollen 
eye or insulin overdose.
Semi-urgent - get to the within 24 

hours: Vomiting one or two times, 
not eating for more than 24 hours, 
acute diarrhea, straining to defecate, 
bloody urine or straining to urinate, 
small wounds, intermittent coughing, 
broken toenails, allergic reactions or 
limping.
Reason for concern - get an 
appointment soon: itching or 
scratching, weight loss, hair loss, red 
skin or ears, a single seizure and 
then back to normal or decreased 

Care That’s More 
Than Skin Deep.

CERTIFIED BY THE AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY AND DIPLOMATES OF THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DERMATOLOGY.

Our goal is to help you maintain healthy, beautiful skin.

Call to Schedule an Appointment Today! 
941-486-1404

897 East Venice Avenue, Suite A • Venice, FL 34285
Appointments Available Monday-Friday: 8am-4pm

www.veniceavederm.com

Jeffrey R. Hunek, M.D., Lee R. Lumpkin, III, M.D., 
Monica L. Walker, M.D.

Amy Demonbreun, APRN
Tina McBride, Licensed Medical Aesthetician

Dana Pilz, MPAS, PA-C

For over two decades, Venice Avenue Dermatology providers 
have been delivering expert care to patients in Venice and the 
surrounding areas. Let us help you feel healthy and beautiful!

Treating all diseases of the skin, hair and nails.

ppprroovviiddeerrssFFoorr oovveerr ttwwoo ddddeeccccaaaaddddeess VVeenniiccee AAvveennuee DDeerrmmaattoollooggggyyy ppp

Now Offering Aesthetic Services! Welcoming New Patients!
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PET TIPS

appetite.
What type of features should pet 

owners be looking for in a vet? 

(hours, payment plans, consistent 

staff, etc?)

Everyone has different needs in 
a veterinary practice. If you value 
always seeing the same doctor, 
you may want a one- or two-doctor 
practice but they likely will have 
more limited hours. If you have a 
hard time getting off work during the 
day, you may want a larger practice 
that is open in the evenings and on 
weekends. Most veterinary practices 
do not offer in-house payment plans 
but may take national programs 
like CareCredit. I recommend 
looking at the practice’s website, 
then schedule an exam with a 
veterinarian and talk through your 
concerns. It is important to have a 
veterinarian you can trust and listen 
to their recommendations.

What about dental cleanings for 

your pets? 

Dental health is very important 
for overall health! There is a list of 
products approved by the VOHC 
(Veterinary Oral Health Council) that 
can help prevent plaque build up. 
Once plaque becomes tartar (the 

yellow-brown substance on teeth), 
then a dental cleaning is needed to 
remove that. Most dental problems 
are under the gumline, so what 
you see is a small amount of the 
problem. Regular exams will help 
to identify dental problems early. 

Most pets need a dental cleaning 
every one to two years. This is done 
under general anesthesia, and 
MUST include dental x-rays. Good 
preventative dental care will keep 
your pet comfortable and prevent 
other issues. 
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Welcome Home 
Center Hours:
Monday-Saturday 9am-6pm
Sunday 10am-6pm

23114 CopperLeaf Drive  |  Venice, FL 34293 

Patio Homes from the $400s

19611 Tortuga Cay Drive  |  Venice, FL 34293

SarasotaNational.com

1919616111 TTo trtugugaa CCay DrDriivee || VVe inice FLFL 3342429393

Welcome to Tortuga, a new gated community designed around a serene park setting, 
Tortuga is a quiet and friendly neighborhood, with a wide variety of elegantly appointed 
homes with stylish, airy floorplans. There is an ideal home for any stage of life at Tortuga.

Call today to schedule 
your VIP Tour today.

Executive Homes from the $300s

Tortuga-Lennar.com  |  WellenPark.com

Experience the Florida lifestyle at Sarasota National. As a Audubon International Certified 
Signature Sanctuary, the resort-style amenities are surrounded by native wetlands and 
preserves that create a beautiful backdrop. Final phases - Limited homesites remain!

Models 
Open Daily

Find a home you’ll love
at two amazing Wellen Park communities! 

Plans to build out this neighborhood as proposed are subject to change without notice. Please see your New Home Consultant and/or home purchase agreement for actual features designated as an Everything’s Included feature. Features, amenities, floor plans, elevations, and designs vary and are subject to changes or 
substitution without notice. Items shown are artist’s renderings and may contain options that are not standard on all models or not included in the purchase price. Availability may vary. Sq. ft./acreage/dimensions is estimated; actual sq. ft./acreage/dimensions will differ. Garage/bay sizes may vary from home to home and may 
not accommodate all vehicles. Models/lifestyle photos do not reflect racial or ethnic preference. Maps are not to scale and are for relative location purposes only. Lennar does not guarantee the availability of homes within the price ranges above. Price subject to change without notice. Site plans, community maps and/or 
aerial photos are conceptual in nature and are merely an artist’s rendition.  They are solely for illustrative purposes, should never be relied upon, and are subject to change. This is not an offer in states where prior registration is required. Void where prohibited by law. Copyright © 2022 Lennar Corporation, Lennar, the 
Lennar logo, WCI, the WCI logo, Everything’s Included and the Everything’s Included logo are U.S. registered service marks or service marks of Lennar Corporation and/or its subsidiaries. LENNAR HOMES LLC CBC038894 and CGC1523282. LENNAR REALTY INC (CQ1013633) 02/22.

877-45-LENNAR  |  LennarSWFL.com



Submit your pet pics via email to info@wellenpark.com or via Facebook messenger @wellenparkfl. 
We’ll do our best to include them in the next Wellen Park Pet Parade and on our social channels.

Your dog is a Wellen Park resident too, 
so why not show it with a Yeti bowl, 
complete with the Wellen Park logo. 

Pick one up at the Welcome Center. 
Small bowls are $60 and large are $70.
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Buying or Selling...We Can Make
Your Dream a Reality in Wellen Park! 

MINDY BUCKLEY | BUD BUCKLEY | KARI MYRONUIK

THE BUCKLEY GROUP
OF BISHOP WEST REAL ESTATE

724 SHAMROCK BLVD • VENICE, FL 34293
12739 TAMIAMI TRAIL • NORTH PORT, FL 34287

941-468-1118
www.BISHOPWESTREALESTATEGULFCOAST.com

PET PARADE
A CELEBRATION OF WELLEN PARK’S 

ADORED AND ADORABLE ANIMAL COMPANIONS

CASEY
of Gran Paradiso

SKIPPER
of Gran Paradiso

CHARLIE
of Sarasota National

REMI 
of Sarasota National



Contact us today to schedule  
your appointment:
(833) FOR-MYGC 
genesiscare.com/us

Your cancer experts close to home
At GenesisCare, you gain access to a global network in 
cancer care. That means thousands of the world’s most 
brilliant cancer minds collaborating with you, giving 
you local access to the most advanced radiation 
oncology technology and treatments for the best 
possible life outcomes. 

This is a better world of care. This is GenesisCare.
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 1975 S. Tamiami Trail, Venice, FL    941-493-1911

 www.ReflectionsInGold.com

 GIA Certified Diamonds    Engagement Rings

 Custom Designs     Full Service Repair      Appraisals

 GIA Trained Staff
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=
50

24
76

 #shesparkles

 LETS GET SOCIAL!
 @rigjewelry

 @Reflectionsingold941

 @REFLECTIONS_IN_GOLD

C H E F ’ S  C O R N E R

Local chef offers tips, 
recipes for healthy eating

BY ROBIN F. DEMATTIA

Wellen Park Journal Correspondent

Chef Mike Leopold has an easy tip to 
remember when trying to eat well.

“Look for contrast in color, texture and 
cooking style, and you’ll have a healthier 
meal,” says Leopold, executive chef of OTW 
Restaurant Group.

Leopold applied that strategy when devel-
oping menus for the company’s Barrel & 
Bean, Irma’s Tacos and Off the Wagon Brew-
ery & Kitchen restaurants.

“I have a general rule when it comes to 
cooking, and that’s fresh ingredients,” Leop-
old says. “You can see it in Irma’s, which you 
wouldn’t think of from a taco place. I have a 
very, very small area in my storage dedicated 
to cans, bags and boxes. Everything is fresh.”

For example, he makes his salsa verde by 
peeling and roasting fresh tomatillos. 

“It’s labor intensive but worth it,” he says. 
He also says that more colors in a dish like-

ly mean it’s healthier.
“The colors in food are pigments that con-

tain vitamins and minerals,” he says, citing 
the orange in carrots that have beta-carotene 
that supports eye health.

Textures are important too, he says. Leo-
pold suggests including raw elements that 
maintain their nutrients and don’t have 
added fat.

Eating healthy while dining out starts by 

selecting the right restaurant, especially one 
that focuses on fresh ingredients, he advises. 

Avoid foods that are fried, buttered or 
creamed, and ask for sauces or salad dressings 
on the side.

Over the past few years, Leopold has seen 
his customers avoiding carbs and gluten. 
He offers tacos in a bowl, both flour and 
gluten-free corn tortillas, and a gluten-free 
hamburger bun.

He also created eight vegetarian or vegan 
tacos among the 32 on the Irma’s Tacos 
menu, and all the salsas and bean dips are 
vegan.

He offers the Beyond Burger and a popular 
kale salad at Off the Wagon, among other 
vegetarian options.

“It’s very important to me to give people 
who want to eat healthy a lot to choose from,” 
he says. “I love the fact that four people can 
come in together and two are eating steak 
tacos and two are eating vegan tacos.”

OTW Restaurant Group plans to open 
a second Irma’s Tacos location in Sarasota 
this fall and a higher-end steak and seafood 
restaurant called Villani & Co. in Downtown 
Wellen by the end of the year. Leopold says 
both restaurants are part of new construc-
tion, so timing depends on the availability of 
materials.

Eat healthy at home with these recipes 
that are featured at OTW Restaurant Group’s 
three restaurants.

SARASOTA NATIONAL SANDWICH
Barrel & Bean

Ingredients:

 • 2 slices, sprouted grain bread

 • 4 oz Boar’s Head Maple
 Turkey, sliced thin

 • 4 slices granny smith apple,
 sliced thin

 • ¼ cup caramelized onion

 • 2 thin slices, Boar’s Head
 Vermont Cheddar

 • ¼ cup fresh watercress

 • 1 oz balsamic glaze

Layer sandwich with apple  
on bottom.

Top with turkey and cheddar.

Top with onions, watercress  
and balsamic.

Press in panini press or on griddle.
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welcome to

Venice, Florida
Wellen Park

Perfectly situated in Sarasota County between the Gulf of 
Mexico and Myakka River, the new community of

Wellen Park, Florida provides the opportunity do a little bit 
of everything. Just 15 minutes from beautiful beaches.

New Homes in America’s 5th fastest 
selling communities are available 

from the $300’s and up. 
Contact Jan for details.

Assisting Buyers and Sellers with their Real Estate Needs!
Complementary Price Opinion on your Home.

Give Jan a call!
203.982.4636

Jan Hlywa, Professional Realtor
www.VeniceSarasotaConnections.com

email: jan.hlywa@cbrealty.com
Covering Venice to Sarasota plus surrounding towns.

Wellen Park
VV iii Fl idd

WWellen Parkllen Park

RAMEN BROTH
Off the Wagon Brewery & Kitchen

Broth ingredients:

 • 2 lb pork neck bones

 • 1 cup shiitake mushroom
 stems

 • 1 sheet nori seaweed

 • 1 onion, sliced

 • 2 carrots, chopped

 • 3 sticks celery, chopped

 • 1 heads garlic, halved

 • 1 inch piece fresh ginger,
 sliced

 • 2 quarts water

 • 1/2 bunch cilantro

 • 1/4 cup soy sauce

Combine everything and simmer 
for 2 hours

Ramen assembly ingredients 

 • Ramen noodles

 • Shiitake mushroom caps,
 sliced

 • Bok choy

 • Soft boiled egg

 • Sliced scallions

 • Hot chili oil or Sriracha

C H E F ’ S  C O R N E R

MANGO HABANERO SALSA 
Irma’s Tacos

Ingredients:

 • 1 lb mango, small dice

 • ¼ cup red onion, small dice

 • 2 ea. habanero, seeded,
 minced

 • ½ cup cilantro, minced

 • 2 tbsp. lime juice

 • 1 tbsp ancho chili seasoning

 • 1 tsp. kosher salt

Combine.

We Will Be In Your Community:
EVERY TUESDAY

Sarasota National, Renaissance, Gran 
Paradiso, Venetian Falls, and Grand Palm

EVERY WEDNESDAY
 Island Walk and Cypress Falls

VISIT OUR RETAIL STORE
IN PUNTA GORDA

Fresh Fish
Seafood

Prepared Meals
Pot Pies

Sausages
Steaks

Daily Specials 
& More

SaSaSaaSaaSa

ail
&

SSSSSSSSSSS

Da

www.FreshCatchFishCo.com

Mon-Fri 9am-4pm
3769 Acline Rd., 

Unit A9
 Punta Gorda
941-276-5115 

TOLL FREE
833-559-7676o com

3

FREE
Delivery!

20%
ON YOUR NEXT 
PURCHASE OF 

$25.00 OR MORE
WHEN YOU SAY YOU WHEN YOU SAY YOU 

SAW US IN THE  SAW US IN THE 
WELLEN PARK JOURNALWELLEN PARK JOURNAL

SAVE

We have the 
freshest, most 

carefully sourced 
seafood you’ll 
find in all of 

Southwest Florida!



      New
Restaurant!

/IrmasTacos

Amazing STREET and ETHNIC TACOS from 
Executive Chef Mike Leopold of  Off The Wagon.  

Featuring CRAFT BEER  from 3 Bridges Brewing and Full Bar!

941-681-2348 • 12221 Mercado Drive • Venice, FL

MICROBREWERY 
+ GASTROPUB

VENICE’S FIRST MICRO-BREWER & BEST BURGER IN ONE PLACE!

•  L IVE MUSIC •

The best quality fresh food, craft beer and hand-crafted cocktails made in a friendly 
environment for every guest, every day. At OTW, we are constantly looking at 
new ways to enhance your experience, either by creating new exciting dishes, 
booking the best entertainment or crafting the best local brews. Visit us today 
and experience it for yourself!
941-497-2048 • 2107 S. TAMIAMI TRAIL • VENICE • www.OTWBAR.com

Happy 

Hour 

Daily 

2-5pm & 8-Close 
& All Day 
Tuesday!



COFFEE • WINE • CRAFT BEER 
CRAFT FOOD

/BarrelBean

941-460-8874
12275 Mercado Drive, Ste. 2 | Venice, FL

Hours: 8am-4pm daily | Ticketed Pairing Dinner 6:30pm

SATURDAY 6:30PM 
WINE/BEER 

Pairing Dinners
$40 +tax+gratuity 

4 course set menu prepared by 
Executive Chef Mike and Chef Cait 

Each course served
 with your choice of wine or beer

Buy 3 seats get one Free!

SUNDAY
BRUNCH 

ON THE PATIO
$6 prosecco with/without juice

$16 Bottomless mimosa

Breakfast 
MONDAY-SATURDAY 8-11AM 

AND SUNDAY ALL DAY!

Lunch 
DAILY 11AM-4PM
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Departing from MarineMax|1485 Tamiami Trail| Venice
www.timeoutcharter.com

     

at
its

Sunset Cruises from $200
Island Adventures/Bar Hopping

or Wildlife Tours from $85 per person

A L L  W E L L E N  G O O D

Single-family rental home community 
coming to Wellen Park 

BY NANCI THEORET

Wellen Park Journal Correspondent

Stillwell, a new neighborhood at Wellen 
Park, represents a growing trend in the rental 
housing market — single-family homes built 
for rent. The gated community will offer 274 
one- to three-bedroom homes, ranging from 
712 to 1,275 square feet under air, and a host 
of amenities, including a 5,000-square-foot 
clubhouse and resort-style zero-edge pool. 
Residents will also benefit from onsite proper-
ty management.

“Our residents are looking for much more 
than solid surface countertops and stain-
less-steel appliances. They want the feeling of 
living in a single-family home while having 
the flexibility and hassle-free lifestyle that 
renting provides,” said Andy Lallathin, manag-
ing partner at Coastal Ridge, which is building 
Stillwell in collaboration with Halstatt Real 
Estate Partners in Naples. “Stillwell has been 
carefully crafted and developed to provide the 
same privacy and outdoor space that comes 
with home ownership, without committing to 
a mortgage or maintenance. It’s what we con-
sider to be ‘sanctuary without strings.’”

The build-to-rent concept is gaining trac-
tion throughout the country. Renters enjoy 
the experience of a single-family home in a 
community managed like an apartment — 
without sharing walls with noisy neighbors. 
The number of new build-to-rent homes is 
expected to double in the next two years and 
national builders like Toll Brothers and Tay-
lor Morrison have already entered the fray, 
according to the National Apartment Associ-
ation. “Coastal Ridge started its build-to-rent 
program two and a half years ago,” says Hilary 
Marshall, director of corporate marketing for 
Coastal Ridge. 

Most of Stillwell’s single-family homes 
are two-bedroom, two-bath units with 981 
square feet. The neighborhood will also 
offer 84 one-bedroom, one-bath homes with 
712-square feet and 34 two-story homes with 

two bedrooms, two baths and 1,240 square 
feet. The largest homes have three bedrooms 
and two baths in 1,275 square feet. The first 
homes are expected to be completed by early 
2023. “Leasing will begin late 2022. Rental 
prices will be announced on our website,” says 
Marshall.

The homes were designed by Charlan Brock 
Architects from Maitland, Fla., and feature 
modern finishes, smart home technology, pri-
vate outdoor yards with a patio and popular 
open-concept floor plans blending great room 
and kitchen. The units have 10-foot ceil-
ings, solid surface countertops, luxury vinyl 

tile flooring, kitchens with islands, tile back-
splashes and stainless-steel Energy Star appli-
ances. Garages are also available to rent.

Stillwell is planned for 28 acres and will 
offer community parks, green spaces, a third 
of a mile walking track, lakes and a dog park. 
Stillwell’s clubhouse will feature fitness and 

Floorplan of one-bedroom 
rental home.

Floorplan of two-bedroom, 
one-story rental home.

Floorplan of two-bedroom, 
two-story rental home.

Floorplan of three-bedroom,
 two-story rental home.

COURTESY PHOTOS

Artist rendering of the planned Stillwell community. 
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Starting left to right: Robert G. Coseo, D.D.S., Neil Seaver, D.M.D., Joseph C. Bender, D.M.D., Timothy L. Palmer, D.D.S.
Seated left to right: Ashley N. Reynolds, D.M.D., Melissa M. Duston, D.D.S.

The Best 46 Years of Dental Care in Charlotte County!
Panther Hollow Dental Lodge is where very 
caring, considerate and competent dentistry 
occurs. Within our wilderness lodge, you will 

Cosmetics | Veneers | Teeth Whitening
Crowns | Dental Implants | Dentures

Partial Dentures Treatment of Occlusal (bite)
Disorders/TMJ Dysfunction

Dental Hygiene including Cleanings
and Periodontal Treatment

We now have a CONE BEAM CT, used for 
situations when a regular dental x-ray is not sufficient, 

also helpful for placing implants.

We now offer “TRIOS SYSTEM for Dental Impressions.” 
Much more comfortable for the patient and provides an 

interactive experience for crowns, bridges, etc.

19240 Quesada Avenue, 
Port Charlotte, FL

941.743.7435
www.PantherHollowDental.com

2010-2021

“Leasing will begin late 2022. Rental prices 
will be announced  on our website 

in the coming months.”
— Hilary Marshall, director of corporate marketing for Coastal Ridge

business centers, a club lounge, community 
kitchen, game room and coffee and juice bar. 
Outdoor amenities include an event lawn, 
bocce court, firepits and grills with seating 
areas.

“The clubhouse is state of the art,” says 
Lallathin. “It’s a place to gather and meet 
neighbors.” 

With headquarters in Ohio, Coastal Ridge 
invests, develops and operates multifamily 
housing, including student housing in Gaines-

ville, Fort Myers and other college towns. The 
company has a build-to-rent presence in 15 
markets, says Lallathin.

“We’re super excited to be in Wellen Park 
and be part of something so highly regarded,” 
he says. “Everything about Wellen Park is so 
appealing, from the master plan to the Braves 
spring training presence, and more. We under-
stand the vision of the community and know 
this is a match made in heaven.”  

COURTESY PHOTO

Artist rendering of the clubhouse area.
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www.FlyPGD.com 
28000 A-1 Airport Road • Punta Gorda, FL 33982

Explore 50+ nonstop, 
low-cost destinations 

Choose PGD
as your 

SWFL airport

A L L  W E L L E N  G O O D

Wellen Park residents share their sunset photos

We received several beautiful photos in our 
sunset photo contest, which was announced on 
our blog at www.wellenpark.com. Choosing the 
winners was no easy task. Thank you all for par-
ticipating. The winners each received a $100 gift 
card for the Marketplace merchant of choice.

• Facebook Winner: Sharkey’s on the Pier 
– Venice Fishing Pier by Michelle Snyder 

• Instagram Winner: Sunset over
 Caspersen Beach by Liesel Walsh

Runners Up (in alphabetical order)
• Family Beach Time by Charma Margulies
• Lido Beach by Krys Alvarez
• Nokomo’s Sunset Hut by Ama Coltan
• Sunset by Daria Luczkowski
• Venice Fishing Pier by Christine Wright 

Michelle Snyder, Sharky’s on the Pier, Venice Fishing Pier - Facebook Winner Liesel Walsh, Liesel Walsh Photography, Sunset over Caspersen Beach - 
Instagram Winner
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VeniceTheatre.org 

941.488.1115

 APR 15-MAY 1

HAMLET MAY 13-29

 DISNEY’S  
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST THRU MAR 27

TO KILL A  MOCKINGBIRD

THE LAST FIVE YEARS MAR 4-APR 2

BLACKBIRD APR 15-MAY 1

BUGSY MALONE MAY 20-29

BUY TICKETS
72ND SEASON!Protect your family,

your home, and the 
environment with our 

American-made 
Enviro Water Products.

•  Whole House Filtration
•  Pure & refreshing clean 

drinking water
•  Filter out chemicals, 

•  Salt-Free Water 
Conditioning/Softening

•  Eco-friendly
•  Prevents scale
•  Stops corrosion

CFC1430064

941-473-2344
mikedouglassplumbing.com

517 Paul Morris Drive, Ste A, Englewood, FL

Family Beach Time, Charna Margulies

Lido Beach, Krys Alvarez

Nokomo’s Sunset Hut, Ama Coltan

Sunset, Daria Luczkowski

Venice Fishing Pier, Christine Wright

Mention This Ad And Get A Free Gift Package 
Worth Over $100

(With E-Bike Purchase)

3 Area Locations To Serve You:
Pedego Sarasota

941-260-5536
Pedego St. Pete

727-289-2847
Pedego Venice
(Coming Soon)

SALES  |  SERVICE  |  RENTALS
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12121 Mercado Drive Venice, FL 34293

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

(941) 202-6750

12121 Mercado Drive Venice, FL 34293

Focused on Your Pet’s Best Life
OUR SERVICES

Wellness Exams
Vaccinations
Disease Management 
Emergencies
Laboratory
Pharmacy
X-rays

Surgery
Dentistry + Dental X-rays
Laser Therapy
Ultrasound
Echocardiogram
Prescription Diets
End of Life Care

westvillagesvet.com

West Villages Animal Clinic

Switching your insurance 
can all be done over the phone 

and email without ever 
leaving your home

CALL US BEFORE YOU RENEW!
941-484-1288

HOME • AUTO • FLOOD • BOAT • RV • BUSINESS

for your Insurance?

Are you tired of paying

SchillingerSchillinger
IInsurancensurance Center of Venice, Inc.

555 E. Venice Avenue, Venice, FL 34285

941-484-1288

SCAN ME

A L L  W E L L E N  G O O D

Four of Our Favorite Beaches Near Wellen Park 
SPECIAL TO WELLEN PARK JOURNAL

A huge part of living life the Wellen Way means 
taking advantage of the waterside lifestyle that 
Southwest Florida has to offer. Fortunately, 
Wellen Park is located within close proximity 
to numerous places to kayak, fish, and simply 
enjoy some aquatic fun — and visiting the sur-
rounding area’s white-sand beaches is one of the 
absolute best ways to do it. 

Whether you prefer beaches with ample ame-
nities, a quaint and quiet sanctuary, or a place 
you can bring your best four-legged friend, 
there’s a spot for every type of beachgoer just a 
short drive away from Wellen Park. 

Venice Beach
Distance from Wellen Park: 25-Minute 

Drive
Complete with calm waters and stunning 

white sand, Venice Beach is a relaxing, must-visit 
spot year-round. 

As a Certified Blue Wave Beach, Venice Beach’s 
environment is nationally recognized as clean, 
healthy and well maintained. 

When you visit Venice Beach, it’s highly likely 
that you’ll spot some native Florida wildlife. Pro 
tip: Keep an eye out for dolphins off the North 
Jetty and look out for marine turtle nests in the 
dunes between May and October. 

Available amenities include free parking, life-
guards on duty, food concessions, shelters and 
picnic areas, sand volleyball courts, boardwalks, 
and the Venice Fishing Pier, which is a favorite 
spot to drop a line!

Manasota Beach
Distance from Wellen Park: 20-Minute 

Drive
Manasota Key is home to many beaches, 

including the aptly named Manasota Beach. 
Though visitors have access to amenities such 
as a boat ramp, kayak launch, fishing pier, picnic 
facilities, restrooms and volleyball courts, this 
beach is loved for its lack of commercialization. 
Frequenters of Manasota Beach fondly refer to 
this area as a “real, old time Florida beach” as the 
location is slightly off the beaten path, without 
being too far from home. 

You’ll find the two-mile stretch of Stump Pass 
Beach State Park here as well, where visitors can 
partake in nature hikes and ranger-guided tours 
in winter. This beach is great for shelling too — 
you’ll notice the sand isn’t a pure white but rather 
multi-colored and composed of fragments of 
colorful shells and fossils. 

Englewood Beach
Distance from Wellen Park: 20-Minute 

Drive

Englewood Beach, another beach on Manaso-
ta Key, is also close by and so well loved that it’s 
shared by two counties: Sarasota and Charlotte.

This is a great beach to consider if you love 
golf, as you can spend your morning on one of 
the many nearby courses, then cool off at the 
beach in the afternoon.

There are many other fun recreation options 
right on the beach, as well. Let out your adven-
turous side and rent a jet ski, charter a fishing 
boat or even try parasailing. You can take a peek 
at the action wherever you are, by checking out 
the live Englewood Beach EarthCam. 

Brohard Beach and Paw Park
Distance from Wellen Park: 20-Minute Drive
This one’s for the dog lovers. Take a trip to 

Brohard Beach, the only pet-friendly beach in 
the area. Supervised dogs are allowed to roam 
free, though there is a fenced-in doggy play 
area as well. 

Other amenities at Brohard Beach include pic-
nic tables and benches, showers and restrooms, 
a fishing pier, and drinking fountains for both 
humans and their canine companions. 

At Wellen Park, we love a relaxing day at the 
beach. 

See for yourself how Wellen Park is even 
better than you ever imagined.  

COURTESY PHOTOS



413.221.4261

Kim.Vogel@PremierSIR.com

KimVogel.PremierSothebysRealty.com
–

400 Barcelona Avenue

Venice, Florida 34285

Home is where
your story begins.
In the spirit of the holiday season, I would like to acknowledge my customers 

for an exceptional year in real estate. I cannot express in words how grateful 

I am for your business, and I truly cherish the relationships we have created. 

From my family to yours, I wish you much health and happiness in 2022!

2021 Highlights 
& Accomplishments

• Over 10 million in annual sales*

• Average list to sale price ratio: 104%*

• Average days on market: 3 days*

• Welcomed new puppy named Sundance

VE
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A

PremierSIR.com
Sotheby’s International Realty® and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is 
independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity. Property information herein is derived from various sources including, but 
not limited to, county records and multiple listing services, and may include approximations. All information is deemed accurate. *StellarMLS



On-Site Laboratory with Master Technicians 
to Customize and Control Results

• Digitally Guided Implant Surgery
• On-Site Cat Scan
• PRP and PRF Blood Enhancers
•

•
• Zirconia and Titanium Implants
• Laser Assisted Surgery

•
•
•
• Bruxism Treatment

• Lumineers®

• Botox, Fillers, PDO Threads, Mi-
croneedling

• Laser Assisted Gum Tissue Treatment

• Airway Ortho for Children 
and Adults

• Orthotropic Ortho for Children
 and Adults

•

•
• Smile Broadening
•

Before

Before

Smile Makeovers and Veneers

Before

Before

A P e s

Advanced Care and 
Dental Technology 

Stay Connected With Us                                  

Sarasota, FL 34231


